


Thc Troublc tlt¡th
Sanctification o o o

By Floyd B. Cherry

his was no ordinary preacher's
blue Monday with the desire to
resign and leave the countrY;

instead, I was elated.
I had a week's paY to take to the

bank and a new familY had joined
my church the daY before. All I

needed to complete mY daY was to
get to the bank with mY check and
find another preacher so I could
brag about the family who had
joined our church.

As I backed out of the drivewaY, I

whistled a tune. lt was great to feel
good on Monday morning. About a
block from home, I recognized a
preacher friend's car in the parking
lot of a diner, and I wheeled in
beside it. Here was mY chance to
brag about the family that had joined
my church.

My friend returned mY heartY
greeting, but I could tell he wasn't
with it. He was having a tYPical
preacher's blue MondaY. No matter,
he had to listen to mY story about
the great Sunday service.

When I finished, he nonchalantly
asked, "lsn't that the family that
lives on Bragtown Road and claims
to be sanctified?"

My feathers fell! Who wants a

"sanctified family" in his church? I

suddenly realized that it was, after
all, preacher's blue MondaY.

As I drove to the bank, I kePt
thinking about the "sanctified
family." Why should the fact that
they claim to be sanctified bother
me? What's wrong with sanctifica-
tion? That day, I determined to find
out.

I discovered that the trouble with
sanctification couldn't be that the
Bible has so little to say about it. On
the other hand, it has so much to
say that this seems to confuse
many.

Some form of the word occurs in
the King James Version of the New
Testament 278 times. The Greek
word for sanctification is hagios and
literally means "seParation," or
"set apart." I also found that the
word is used in all three tenses-
past, present and future. Does that
mean that there are three kinds of
sanctification?

The more one studies the uses of
the word "sanctification" in the
New Testament, the more con-
vinced he will become that there are
not three kinds of sanctification, but
that all of the words refer to the
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same experience of separation or
holiness.

To find a passage that refers to
sanctification in one tense, whether
past, present or future, and con_
clude that this is a reference to all
sanctification leads to an erroneous
conclusion. There are not three
kinds of sanctification or holiness.
but three aspects of the one sanc_
tification.

Here one is reminded of the oft
told story of the three blind men who
wanted to see an elephant.

One of them felt the elephant's
trunk, and concluded that an
elephant. is a long, slick thing and
must look like a snake. Anothér felt
of the elephant's leg and found it
round, rough and tall, so he decided
that an elephant must look like a
tree. The third man touched the ele_
phant's body and as he ran his
hands along the side of the elephant
concluded that he was big and bulky
like a house.

Each man had ,,seen,, the ele_
phant, but it took the views of all
three.to complete the description of
the elephant. This appears tô be the
case with sanctification.

Po$tfloflAt sAtl(ItftcÂflott

When one accepts Christ as
Savior and trusts Him, he is born
again and is now ,,in Christ.', This is
a position he had not previously oc_
cupied. lt is a position tnát is
separate from the world, therefore.
it is correct to say that he is sancti_
fied. The righteousness of Christ has
been given to him, and he is a saint.

Many passages of scripture sub_
stantiate this view. Only one will be
given here: "By the wnicn will we
are sanctified through the offering of
the body of Jesus Christ oncelor
all" (Hebrews 10:10). The verb here
is in the perfect tense which indi-
cates an act already completed. The
Christian that has been born again,is "in Christ," and is, thereiore.
sanctified and made holy.

Some make the mistake here of
feeling that this sanctification is the
eradication of the sinful nature.
They failto look a titile further in this
same chapter to these words: ,'For
by one offering he hath perfected for
ever them that are sanctified"
(Hebrews 10:14).

It is unfortunate that the Kino
James Version of the scriptureõ
does not indicate the present pas_
sive participle which should be tran_
slated, "For by one offering he has
perfected for ever those who are
being sanctified.',

A good way to illustrate this is to
think of a new born baby. He is alive;
he has been separated from h¡s
mother. He is as much a human
being as he will ever be. But who
would argue that there is not some
growing, some learning and some
maturing ahead for him.

So it is with the Christian. When
l,e . .?re born again, we are
unnsttans, but we are ,,babes 

in
Christ-" We are positionally sancti_
fied, but there is much more to
come.

PnooßÉsstuc sAfl cTtftcATtofl

Progressive sanctification is often
called "experiential sanctification,',
for not by a single event of light and
conscious cleansing does oné come
to maturity in Christian character.

Positional sanctification is the ob-jective work of God. progressive
sanctification is the subjeclive as_
pect of this sanctification. The posi_
tional aspect of sanctification takes
place momentarily when one is born
again; the progressive aspect takes
ptace over a period of time.

The position aspect of our sancfi_
fication takes place at the time of
our birth as Christians; the progres_
sive aspect of it takes place ovei thewhole period of our life as
Christians.

The progressive aspect of our
sanctification has to do with con_
duct. Paul states: ,,For this is the
will of God, even your sanctification,
that ye should abstain from for_
nication: That every one of you
should know how to possess his
vessel in sanctification and honour"
(l Thessalonians 4:3, 4).

G. Campbell Morgan in one of his
sermons in "The Westminster pul_
pit," Volume B, says, ,,. . . The true
Christian life is a growth, which findsno maturity in this world: the
ultimate is never reached in this
land of shadows. There is no ex_
hausting the light and gtory and
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TROUBLE WITH (From page 3)

beauty of Christ, and if He has not
startled and shamed me recently it
is because somewhere in the Past I

disobeyed and have lost mY Power
to see.

"sanctification is Progressive,
lhe Spirit of God patiently leading us
from point to point in the life of faith
and light and love, and forevermore
astonishing us with new unveilings
of the glory of our Master."

PÉrf E$ sAfl$lf lcAÏloll

Although the word sanctification
is not used in the Bible for the final,
oerfected state of the believer, the
idea is contained in many passages.

Since we are unable to attain the
state of perfection while living in this
world in fleshly bodies, it seems that
"when this corruPtible shall have
put on incorruption, and this mortal
shall have put on immortalitY, then
shall be brought to Pass the saying
that is written, Death is swallowed
up in victory" (l Corinthians '15:54).

"Beloved, now we are the sons of
God, and it doth not Yet aPPear what
we shall be: but we know that, when
he shall appear, we shall be like him;
for we shall see him as he is" (l John
3:2).

None of us is so seParated from
this world that we perfectly conform
to the life of Jesus Christ, but by and
through Him the time will come that
we can do this; and this will be com-
plete sanctification.

I admit that I did not discover all
there is to know about sanctification
in my search. I am still searching,
still growing, still learning and still
maturing.

But when I come to the end of
life's way and go to be with mY Lord
forever, then I will be able to Per-
fectly conform to the image of the
Lord Jesus Christ and PerfectlY
glorify my Lord. Then will I be Per-
fectly sanctified.

There isn't anYthing wrong with
sanctification. The trouble is with
the confusing of voices in the world.
Live as a Christian should live, and
sanctification will take care of itself .r

ABOUT THE WRITER: Rev. Floyd B. Cherry ¡s
oresident of the Carolina Bible lnst¡tute' P¡ne

Level, North Carol¡na.

Light on L1¡e's
Questions o o o

By Wade Jernigan

ouESTtoN: tf thewitchof ANSWER: ln light of the fact that Free will
Endor did catl up Samuet Baptists generally hold that Saul committed
and if lt was Samuel to apostasy, for a member to insist that Samuel

whom saut tatked, then was in reality called up (rather than under-

explain the true meaning stand this to be by a familiar spirit) causes

of the statement, concern.
and tomorrow shalt thou When one understands that the whole af-

and thy sons be with fair was by witchcraft, the statement assign-

me . . .;'(l Samuel2S:19). ed to Samuel does not carry meaning' But to
argue that Samuel was present and that it
was actually Samuel talking is another mat-
ter altogether.

One of my previous questions pointed out
Saul's conversion (l Samuel 10:6-9) and like-
wise Saul's apostasy (l Samuel 13:13; 1B:10;
2B:6).

Seeing that he did die a suicide and know-
ing what the scriptures have to say about
murder (l John 3:15) (suicide is killing one's
self), how could Saul be with Samuel the
next day?

Some years ago a Calvinist poinJed to this
incident of Saul as proof positive that re-
gardless of Saul's condition at death he was
yet saved for he was to be with Samuel.

Arminians hold to the possibility of apos-
tasy (Hebrews 6:4), therefore they have no
problem with Saul dying lost though once
having been saved. Of course, if that was
Samuel who said, ". . . tomorrow shalt thou
and thy sons be with me . . .," the Arminians
have to rethink their theologY'

Someone suggested Samuel meant
simply that Saul and his sons would join

Samuel in death with nothing further in-

tended. That, of course, will not bear
scrutiny nor will it answer good Bible inter-
oretation. lf Saul and his could in any sense
of the word join Samuel, then the question of
soul sleePing arises.

Readers may address their questlons to Mt. Jetn¡gan at P.O. Box 1088, Nashville' Ten-,

nessee 37202. ptease l¡mit each question to one specif¡c top¡c. There will be no personal

iárlãipórãén"e regarding t/,¡ose ques¿lons wh.i,gh arc not used in the magaz¡ne. The

loì¿rã iit no,t necéssarit-y be considered the oll¡c¡al vo¡ce of the denom¡nation relat¡ve to

the problems involved'



HIT THE HOT MANI
Briefcase

When Larry slipped into his scor-
ing rhythm, that's when the Coach
would yell, "Hit the hot man!"
. Eventually, teams threw up col-
lapsing zone defenses to torpedo
the Forest aircraft carrier. Wnen
that happened, he whipped the ball
to the deep corner where a 5,11,'
sharpshooter waited on his ,,spot"
t9 s¡ip9- with picture-postcard jump
shots. lf the sharpshooter misiireci,
Larry sliced the bail to quick-sitvei
guard James Rios or to a handsome
kid named Kelly who later played for
the Quantico Marines. Sômêt¡mes
bench jockeys supplied the scoring
punch.

Week after week the cry echoed,
"Find the hot man and hit him." This
meant force the ball to whoever had
the scoring touch that game. Some_
times a player who èxptoded for
points in one game had his shooting
eye turn to glass in the next contest.
Then the best he could do was pass
to the hot man and stay alert on de_
fense.

Coach Adams feared only one
thing-that his stabte of thoiough_
breds would forget what kept thõm
on top: "We win as a team and we
lose as a team."

HELP FR(IM THE BACK ROW

That's how life is in the Church.
The H.oly Spirit never lets us forget
that it's a team effort. peter was ihe
centerpiece at Pentecost, but paul
was sent to the gentiles, and a
woman first told the Resurrection

fectiveness for the moment, but lib-
erate another brother to mightily use
his gifts.

Some eyents in the Church
demand a piercing speaker. Others
curl around the brush of an artist.
Yet another yields to nothing except
the writer's pen. The Cfiurón mu'st
coordinate efforts to move across
the community like a well-drilled
team, rotating íts cutt¡ng edge as
needed to get the job done.

Local church members mustknow and trust each others
strengths and talents, and protect
each others weaknesses. Deter-
mine which members handle certain
situations best and funnel opportu_
nities to their strength

- .tn l crisiq unexpected help may
arise from the fellow who sits en-
trenched on the back row of involve_
ment. Don't refuse him. Don,t be
afraid to send in the reserves.
Winning teams rely on strong, well-
used benches.

Mark your spot ¡n the Lord's serv_
ice and drive_ for the goal. Know your
ptace and fiil it. tf you discover that
you're boxed in, stay calm whíle
uoo penetrates the defense for
someone else. And when He does,
pass the ball to the open man.

.Give the wrong man the ball in a
cnsts, and you'll lose every time. lt
even works in the Church I

. O-ne _person can't win every
battle. Today you shoot and score.
tomorrow its your turn to pass and
stay alert on defense. yebterday's
hero is tomorrow,s scorekeepêr.
Today's bench jockey coutd wín it
for you tomorrow.

Arlon Adams coached highschool
basketball at Forest, Loulsiana in
the late 1950's and early 60's. One
reason Coach Adams, Bulldogs won
90 percent of their games wab a tall
Free Will Baptist boy named Larrv
Butler who jumped center on thé
varsity five years.

Larry, a second generation dea-
con's son, walked quieily to church
every Lord's Day with his Sundav
school quarterly stuffed in the bacl
pocket of his faded jeans.

But when he stepped onto a
basketball court in I957, Coach
Adams converted the deacon's son
into an aircraft carrier-sports an-
nouncer Al McGuire's description of
a player so dominant that an entire
team could be built around him.
. Th.e .long-armed teenager

developed such accuracy with iis
{qltirwaV jump shot that hé captureã
All-State honors and a iollege
athletic scholarship.

FIND THE SPOT

^ 
Good basketball players like Larry

Butler excellanywhere on the courí.
Put !e owned a special ,,spot" three
feet in front of the basket where his
fall-away magic held sports writers
hostage and madó opposiné
coaches cry.

truth. Nobody does it ail.
God's plans never call for the

Church to cluster around one gift
and snub the others or for one
person to dominate the flock. The
Body of Christ boasts many parts,
diverse skiils and btessôd dif_
ferences.

Some of life's moments seem
tailored for take-charge types. Other
circumstances haze a þader's ef-

There may be some lanky teen_
ager with a crinkled quarterli stuck
in his jeans who will be the spiritual
dynamo around whom GoO willOu¡lo
a mighty gf¡urclr in your community.

Coach him. Teach him. Trust him.
Reach out to him. Think teamwork.

God's eye is on the hot man. Our
job is to hit him.¡
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EveryMan

Has to Die

By Bailey Thompson

hen I left the house that
February afternoon in
1973, the last thing on mY

Wister Lake and I had a sort of
"gentlemen's understanding. "
Whenever life rolled over on me, I

always had a readY listener nine
miles from Poteau. She never told
our secrets, and her 50 square
miles of blue Oklahoma water
diluted my problems.

After tinkering with the 1B-horse
Evinrude all morning, I loaded boat
and motor on the trailer and left
Poteau. lt was too much motor for

the boat. The 14'foot aluminum
fishing boat was rated for a 12-
horse system. Before sunset I

would regret that the motor over-
powered the light ChrYsler boat'

My pickuP started with a high
pitched whine. The sun felt good

breaking through the windshield.
The trailing boat rig Yawed irreg-
ularly as it struggled to fall into
cadence with the truck. Boats are
such awkward things out of the

mind was drowning in Wister Lake.
I'd always thought of Wister

Lake as an old friend. I knew those
waters and trusted them. For 15
years I duck-hunted her shoreline
and crappie-fished her shallows.
Nobody had to tell me it was 35
feet to the bottom out near the
middle. I already knew that.

Sornet¡rne



water anyway.
Alone finally. Wife and kids are

back in town. Time to think. Some
people consider me over the hill at
41. And me in such bully good
health, six feet tall and 230
Þounds.

The ministry is a lifetime cailing
and commitment that started for
me when I turned 16. But I'd
always prided myself on having
common sense, horse sense us
Okies label it. All that ran the
furrows of my mind as the Ford
truck and I zipped atong the
highway toward Wister Lake.
Pastoral pressures stepped off my
shoulders and rode in the back oi
the pickup.

TEST RUN

The dock was empty except for
one other boat, The Corps of
Engineers left it there a year ago.
Silence blanketed the area and de-
serted cabins glared at each other.
Not another human in the world, or
so it seemed.

I jockeyed the two-wheeted
trailer toward the water,s edge and
dragged the aluminum boat fiom
its trailer. I made myself a mental
note that it had been smart to get
a boat weighing only 't1S pounds.
A man can work up a lather even
in February doing this.

With the boat bobbing in the
lake, I drove the truck up the dock
area, set the brake and came
back. Still nobody in sight. euiet as
Joseph's tomb. Eerie.

The Evinrude squatted deep in
the lake as I stepped from the
dock to the rear seat. Everything
checked out-motor gassed, boãt
cleared from dock retainer, seat
cushion to double as a life-jacket.

This was to be a short test run
for my new motor-launch. Shouldn,t
take but 15 or 20 minutes and l,d
head back home. First I had to see
if the aluminum floater handled as
well as that salesman promised.
ïhe wind bit through my shirt. I

fastened the light jacket and
wished I'd worn boots instead of
shoes.

The boat fishtailed across the
water as the big Evinrude shredded
the lake with propellor revolutions.
White foam boiled up from beneath

the surface. I remember thinking to
myself, "Umm, too much hoss
power for this lightweight number."

A flip of my wrist and the boat's
front quarters lifted genily off the
huge water-bed. The motor roared
and clawed at the lake. Half a mile
from the shore churning and driv-
ing, the boat cut a 200-yard long
white scar across the dark face of
Wister. The icy spray slapped my
face and jacket. After a lazy rolling
left turn and two quick right
corners, I noticed the boat dip.
Had to be improper weight distribu-
tion. Fifteen minutes later 500
yards from shore downwind of the
dock, I decided on one more turn
and then home.

CAPSIZED!

That's when it happenedl Just
as I came out of a down and right
wiggle, the right side of the boãt
started under the water. I shifted
my weight, gunned the motor and
yanked the stick toward me. The
overpowered boat seemed to hes_
itate, then almost stood on end.

It lunged upward leaped out of
the water and threw me backward
into the cold mouth of Wister Lake.
As I somersaulted past the motor I

hit the steering mechanism. This
fluke motion jammed the runaway
craft in a short circling pattern.

The first thought pounding
through my brain as I sank was.
"Don't panic!" I didn't get excited
and start shouting for help. There
was none and I knew it.

Then I saw the boat riding high
in the water, motor screaming, 

-

headed straight for me! lt's wild
holding pattern sent it skittering by
me at erratic intervals. I splashed
and dog-paddled to escape the
whirring propellors. The boat knifed
by scant inches away. My coat
wouldn't come off, nor my shoes.

There I was in the wet middle of
Wister Lake thrashing about trying
to fight off my own tighily circting-
motor boat. lt came hurfling back
again careening over the water like
a drunk. I fought it off for the fourth
time. The thing seemed to have
eyes!

The gleaming metal arrow shot
by me getting closer, always
closer. Skipping, hopping over the

choppy waves, the boat threatened
me once more, Wister Lake had
deceived me.

I was a long 400 yards from
shore. The boat dancing crazily. I

felt sure it would overturn and I

could swim to it and get my life-
jacket. lt didn't.

By this time I was exhausled at-
tempt¡ng to swim cumbered by
both jacket and shoes. I heard the
angry roar of the Evinrude and
looked up to see it ramming the
boat at me again.

I was too tired to care. I didn,t
have time to swim out of the way
so I tried a desperation move. I

knew the time had come when I

had to choose between the boat or
the bank. My strength faded fast.

stvtûl 0R DtE

As the 14-foot missile launched
at me once more, I grabbed at it
hoping to overturn the thing. lt
ricocheted off my hands heading
straight across the lake for the
other side. Then I knew how the
song writer felt when he penned,
"There goes my everything."

Seconds earlier it had been me
and the motorboat. Now it was just
me and miles of hostile water. I

turned in disgust to swim the ggo
yards to shore. Then there was an
awful silence. Twisting in the water
I saw that a quarter of a mile in the
other direction my Evinrude-
powered opponent had at last done
what I had hoped it would . . . it
overturned.

But it was too late and too far
away to do me any good. The
shore was as near as the boat.
Wearily I pulled toward the bank.
My shoes were unbelievably heavy,
weighing me down. I couldn't get
them off.

It hadn't been more than five
m¡nutes since the boat threw me
out, but it seemed like an hour. I

swam 150 yards. I tried to float.
Nothing doing. Shoes were like
lead. So tired. Wister Lake, what
an enemy. Her cold murky waters
threatened death.

To show you just what will pass
through a man's mind at a time
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EVERY MAN (From Page 7)

like this. I had a mental flashback
to an old John Wayne TV movie.
He was shot, and his last words
were something like, "EverY man
has to die sometime; it's just a
matter of when."

There I was about to drown
thinking, "Well, all right, I'll just die
like John Wayne." What a time to
wrife an ode to mY favorite
cowDoy.

Ten minutes had lapsed since I

was dumoed in the water. I knew I

had maybe a minute left before I

had to give it up. The onlY thing I

saw was a little white dot way uP
in the sky. lt was probablY a gull or
worse.

I felt it was inevitable that I

drown. Although the bank wasn't
that far away, without encourage-
ment and no help in sight, I was
too spent to argue the case anY-
more.

NEGOTIATING WITH GOD

Earlier I told you I was a
preacher. Well, I often talk to
God . . . out loud, and I was doing

IF YOU
o Need to exPand or remodel

your Church

AND YOU WANT TO AVO,ID

o lnferior work and exorbit'
ant fees

THE WAY TO HELP YOUR.

sEtF ,s. . .

Call
Bu¡ch

Chtistian
EnterPríses!

163 Lelawood Circle
Nashville, TN 37209
(615) 352-1909

so there in the Lake. There was no
panic. But I knew the race was
about over for me.

I told the Lord I had enjoYed mY

life and ministrY and that if it was
His will I didn't mind dying. I said
that I knew there was no one
around to save me and I also knew
He wasn't about to come down
and part the water for me like He
did for Moses.

I reminded Him that I surely
couldn't walk on the water. Then I

told the Lord if He would give me
strength to swim to shore, I'd
certainly appreciate it. But I didn't
beg God to save me.

I waited for a moment wonder-
ing if I'd get a new surge of
energy. I did not. lt became Pain-
fully obvious that I had to drown. I

remember telling the Lord that al-
though I didn't mind dYing, I sure
did hate to drown. lt was all going
to be so embarrassing.

Somebody would drag the lake
for me, and there mY wife would
be on the bank crYing. I've alwaYs
disliked crowds, and it looked like
my mortal exit would draw the
whole town of Poteau. I agree that
it sounds funnY now, but I didn't
find it quite so amusing there in 30
feet of water.

I vaguely recall catching a fleet-
ing glance of what I think were
people high on a hill a long waYs
down the lake. I remember thinking
they would never make it even if
they tried, which theY didn't. I de-
bated the value of swimming an
extra 25 yards and drowning or
staying where I was and drowning
there.

My sense of survival must have
been stronger than I thought, for I

turned to swim a few more strokes
before surrendering to Wister Lake.
Total and fatal exhaustion gripped
me with its iron hand. The end was
but 30 seconds away.

DELIVERANCE

As I turned to hit a final stroke, I

saw God's answer to mY PraYer
streaking across the lake toward
me.

Five hundred Yards awaY
coming from the east, a Power
boat cut the waters of Wister Lake.
Unknown to me at the time, a dock

employee had been working on
one of the cabins. He had seen me
unceremoniouslY dumPed into the
drink.

While I fought the Evinrude, he
yelled to a couPle of men near
him. They remembered the old
Corps of Engineers' boat tied uP at
the dock. Later the fellow told me
that when they reached the craft,
he pulled once on the starter and it
was immediatelY alive.

lf you've ever tried to start an
engine which has been idle for a
year, you know the high unlikeli-
hood of that ever haPPening again.
Think what You will, but I'll alwaYs
believe an unseen hand had been
at work priming that drY engine.

I knew I had to staY afloat until
they arrived. lt took them about
three minutes from the time I

sootted them. As theY shortened
the distance, one fellow took his
shirt off and rolled up his pant legs.

My 230 exhausted Pounds
proved too much for them to Pull
into their boat. I told them I'd hang
on to the side while theY made for
snore.

Then I turned to the man who
was partially clad and said,
"Mister, I don't mean to be nosey'
but why aren't you wearing a shirt?
It's cold out here todaY."

He answered, "Sir, I didn't know
if you were going to make it, and I

figured if it was close I'd jump in
and save you."

I turned mY head so he wouldn't
see me bawling. He didn't even
know me, but he was willing to risk
his life to save mine.

ll took two more minutes for mY

feet to touch bottom. I walked out
on my own. The three returned and
brought mY caPsized rig to shore'
They even loaded it on the trailer
for me.

While they retrieved the boat, I

had 10 minutes and used them to
thank the Lord there on the bank.
Then I got the chills as mY over-
heated body cooled down.

One of mY benefactors thought
he might make a scare deal on mY

boat and motor. He offered to buY

them on the sPot . . . for about one-
fourth their value. I declined firmly
assuring him that the water hadn't
affected me that much.

The three of them agreed not to
A Free Will BaPtist Contractor



tetl my wife of the incident. Sheworries too much aoout mó ãnú-
w_ay. Naturafly, she touno õui'äno
a.mong the several unkind ,emãiLË
she made to me was the old
classic, ,,Now, 

Bailey itorOlo,
so!"

-_ 
On lny way home from the near-

c¡rowntng experience, I took one ofthe men who rescued me to li¡ã 
-'

job. t.rried to thank nim roifnã rrehad done for me.

, Finally I said, ,,Mister 
I don,t

Know. ¡f you are a Christian, but Iam. And I want you to rnòwiñài
lny. person who is ever won tounnsr the rest of my ministry, you
will have a part in it.', ' ' r --
. This proved too much for him ashe coughed, ducked r,iJ né"ä'änä"
backed out the truck Oóoi. 

-- -"'
....1 Jearned a great deal-from
Wister Lake thãt Oay. The môst
petqt was a fact I átready ñã;.God indeed has all power and can
do- 

_anything, but He'atw.V.-*ãifË''
rnrougn people. Whatevei God isplann¡ng to do, He witt use menìodo it.

I am one of those men. lt ¡sgood.to be alive doing anything,
anywhere. t

l?9ur \!f wflrea: Baitey rhompson wasp^astot at First Free Witt Balpt¡st Cäu;;;,"*
P_?teau, Oktahoma whenTn¡s ¡ncident

ä#:#{ r, ï!:i,:i ";i, t :å,pasrors 
¡asr

1""^I A"" /',
/ou, Ç{u to tl,n...

COOPERATIVE PLAN OF SUPPORT
July, l9g0

RECETPTS:
State

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
Californla
Flortda
Georgla
Idaho
llltnois
lndlana
lowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Maryland
Michigan
Mlssissippi
Mlssouri
New Mexico
North Carolina
Northwest Assoc.
Ohlo
Oklahoma
South Caroltna
Tennessee
Texas
Virgin lslands
Mrginla
Washington
West Virginia

July ,80
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30.00
6,800.80

51,035.04
37.87
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r,4t9.32
r,850.35

447.23
30.00
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Commlsston on Theo-
logical Liberalism
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-
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-
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-
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Executive Office $
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Bible College
Home Mlssions
Retirement & Ins.
Master's Men
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By Kenneth W. KirbY

ll of us know that as we travel
our highwaYs we see bill-
boards and signs of all sorts'

shapes and designs which have

been placed there with one Purpose
in mind-to sell us on a Particular
service or product. This is a proven

way to get people's attention and it
works.

While this seems insignificant to
many, I feel it is imPortant that we
be oroud of our heritage, our faith,
our denomination. Even though I

was born in a Free Will BaPtist
home, I have remained a Free Will
Baotist and now Preach the doc-
trine, because I believe it is biblical
and teaches folks how to be saved
and how to live a life that will bring
peace and haPPiness.

Therefore, I think we ought to dis-
play our shingle for all the world to
see.

GET A SIGN

I heard the wife of a dear Free

Will Baptist minister say many years

aoo, "lf You want to find a Free Will
eäpiist ihurch, just look for the old'
esi, ugliest, most run down, out of
the'wãy building in town, and that'll
be it."

While this was somewhat of an

exaggeration, for a time it was al-

moslt tne case. ln recent Years due

to our fine Home Missions DePart-
ment, to many energetic and dedi-

cated Preachers and laYmen' this
has almost become the excePtion
and not the norm anymore. But

many churches still act as if they are
ashamed of something.

FrequentlY when traveling into a
town where You know there is a Free

Will Baptist ðhurch, as you approach
the citY, You see NO SIGN' You

o
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However, for several Years as I

have traveled and pastored in differ-
ent states, I have been greatlY

bothered bY the fact that most Free
Will Baptist churches do not Put
forth an effort to advertize the serv-
ices we Provide for the sPiritual
needs of the traveler.



usuaty see siqns oraced by the share. Let's tet the peopre where toliberat 
. churchés, 'by 

tne ' pðn_ õäi,ttecostals, the Catholics, the cults,

31,:i'r 
as if Free wil Baptist. áäÀ;i MAINTAIN THE StcN

mediate appearance of a no soul-
wtnntng, non_evangelistic, litile
spiritual fervor type ôf cnuicn. t;m
not saying that because you don,t
have a nice inviting sign inat youi
church is rhis typeì Aùt tnat;s'inl
tmpression it can give.

Let's erect attractive signs that
will say to the world, ,,We 

lóve you;
we want to help you and here is
wnere we are.', Keep your sign inplain sight showing respect to our
Lord and His people.

. We are-a growing, major spiritual
lorce ¡n America today. we have
come.a tong way, been responsible
tor millions of lives being changed
ano set on their course toward
heaven. Many more will be ,"."nð0,
but we must come out of the
shadows and be seen.

Let's advertize, publicize and be
recognized, so that no one might
!qç ro ever ask, ,,FREE 

Wit_l_
BAPTISTS_WHERE ARE YOU?', 

^
ABOUT THE WRITER Rev. Kennelh W. Kirbv
?gsjgrs V¡ctoty Free Witt Bapt¡st Cnurcn,
M c M ¡ n n v i t I e, Iennessee.

_ | r3.y. *Lthout apotogy that every
Free Wiil Baptist Churóir in a grvãñ
city or county ought to have a-n at_
tractive sign on each state highway
enter¡ng the city.
. Our church is only a year and a
half old, and we are st¡ll small iñ
number, but our young people have
arready adopted a sign project. Thev
nave purchased the first one aná
are working toward the others.
. .Pastors put a great deal of effort
rnto organizing worship services tooe or9grty, respectfut and spirit_
ililed. we study, pray and prepare
our messages in hopes of feedino
hungry souls with food from thð
table of the Lord. Then we sav."C9me and get it, if you ."n iinã
us." What a shame oD us,lf MacDonatd's d¡d that, thev
wouldn't be America's number oné
hamburger chain. We,ve got some_
thing a lot better than Big- Macs to

There's another problem that,s al_
most as bad and sometimes worse
than no sign. Many churches that
nave signs do not maintain them
property.

- I have seen signs barely hanoino
lrom the post or chain on which t-hei
were attached. Some are chipped',
scratched and need rewort<ing to
the point you can barely read th"eml
An unkept. sign says tó tne publið,"Ftere's a lazy church.',
, .lt.makes a person wonder, if we
ret the sign get into and stay in that
condition, what is our buitding tiiei
What is the service tike? What"is the
membership like? The preacher?
. We have heard all our lives about

the power of the first impressioÀ.
Well, that's what your sign does. lt
can make the difference whether avisitor goes any further, or if he
turns in a different direction.

A poorly kept sign gives an im_

Micro, from Rock Springs
Charlotte. TN

OKTAHOMA
Lawrence Weatherman

Church, Healdton, from
Church, Etk City

Church,

to Fifst
Elk City

DIRECTORY ITPDATE
CALIFORNIA

. Ron_Young to First Church, Salinas,from First Church, Aaferst¡eld ãlyoulh M¡nister and Bus Director.

GÊORGIA

. David Cooper to Corinth Church,
lron City

^. 
Wayne Sheffield to Mother,s Home

Church, 
_ Colqu¡tt trom fnompsòÃ

Church, Colquilt

^ l{"lli.. N¡x ro Thompson Church,
Çofquilt from Atabama Church, Black_
shear

lLLtNots
J¡m Lugo to Bear point Church, Ses_

ser, from New Salem Church, Coiquitt,
GA

^..Dol Umfleet to Alexander Church,
Olíve Branch

^ flgyd Hartley to Oak Grove Church,
Scheller

^. 
Bill Adcock to Btue point Church,

Cisne,.from First Church, Newport, AR
... Bíll Hager to pleasant View'Church,
Walnut Hill

.. Leo Poteet to people's Church, Jus-
t¡ce

. Cliff Donoho to lmmanuel Church,
Joliet, from Oak Valley Church, Geff

KENTUCKY

. James Hayes to Louisa Church,
Louisa, from Columbus First Church,
Columbus. OH

_ Bill Campbell to Bonanza Church,
Bonanza, from Katy Friend Church, W.
rfestonsburg

... BillAmburgeyto Katy Fr¡end Church,
W. Prestonsburg

^. 
James C,ouch to Martin Branch

Church, Estiil

. Glenn Sluss to Lovely Church,
Lovely

^. 
lsaac Bowland to Tomahawk

Church, Tomahawk

^. 
Mike Carler to Turkey Creek

Church, TurkeyCreek

_ He¡ry Estep to Union Light Church,
Paw Paw

^ Henry Hawkins to Brush Creek
Church, Naoles

^ Malcolm Bush lo Grayson Church,
Grayson

MARYTAND

_ Elzo Bevan to Mt. Calvary Church,
Perryman, from Bethel Church, Wood-
bridge, VA

NORTH CAROLINA
Greg Eevan to Fellowsh¡p Church.

^ Dan Deskin to Tahlequah Church,
Sulphur

SOUTH CAROLINA

.. Leonard Ball lo Lebanon Church, Ef-
fingham

TENNESSEE

^.R9y,Tol.O 
Riggs ro Good Springs

Ohurch, Pleasant View, from öookã_
vrile Church, Cookeville

VIRGINIA

. Burt Hall to Bethel Church, Wood-
bridge, from Wheeling Mission, Wheel-
ing, WV

.. ry .B .Hughes to Bethany Church,
Nonotk, from Hamilton Church, Hamil-
ton, AL

OTHER PERSONNET

.. 
Fred Scott to First Church, Bates_

ville, AR as youth Director
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A Concern for
Cr¡ppled Christian
Communicators
n tegularly maintained physical fitness
program can serve as Preventive
medicine.

o
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BY Glenn F. Arnold

ou can help me leave the ministry-my bedside

ministry to colleagues in Christian communi-
cation.

By staying physically fit, you.can relieve me

of tnis min¡stry-so tnai we can both devote more t¡me

to the work to which God has called us'-- 
òu"t the past 20 years, I have sat by the hospital

beds of evangelical pastors, educators, broadcasters'
ãnd writers bétore and after their heart surgery' Very

often I've received the distinct impression that some

ót inese hospitalizations could have been avoided'

éomããt tneöe trienOs even said, "lf I had it to do all

õvàr again, I definitely would take the time to develop

a oersónal physical fitness program'"
I have founil jogging and swimming the most

etticiðnt means'oiñraintaining a taut tabernacle for

the Lord to occupy and use'
Back in the summer of 1963 shortly after complet-

ino mv master's program at Northwestern University'
i ñot¡óeO at age à0, i could pinch far more than an

incn ði mv wãst and was feeling all too sluggish' .My
*"ight wás easing over 190 pounds,on a S-foot 11-

inðñttut"-a flab gain of 45 pounds over what the

icales registered wñen Margaret Ann and I were

married 11 Years earlier.
Therefore, I drove, sorry to admit, to the running

track around the footbatt fieto at Maine South High

ôðnoot in Park Ridge, lllinois. (This was before they

ðrected the conceñtration camp fence to prohibit tax'

ó"ving 
"it¡tens 

from crushing the costly cinders')



.. On that particular hot.summer day, I barely madeit arou.nd the ovat once. White wf,ðeliniano
coughing my way back.to.ttre cai,-iõüd'denty reatizedhow far I had dereriorated t¡om my õrã;; o"r. o,sandtot footbail and basebail Ourini jrliä, high andhigh schoot in Ctevetand Heights, õfii". 

-
As a resutt of this.embarraiinl 

"ojäît 
tesson, Iembarked on a runntng program that has continuedfor 16 years.

During that first summer, I was able to build up myendurance to one- and two_mii.lãñi; 'tîow 
en¡oyjogs of two to six mites, as Oairy'ÀõÀòäuiés permit.

-. 
Jogg.ing or running, depending on ã-ö.on,.strength, seems to be thé most"togicãtïåy to main_tain physical fitness.

her first year in high school.
uur mini-familv of three has also enjoyed what wecatt "jiking." My wífe.and daughtôi iioãin"¡, oires,and I jog atong. We tike.doingiÀis tnroug'h p"rfr,residential streets, and foresi preserues,"
Al 46, I reet much beüer ihå;lãd'ãi ase 30, and I

*lrl?rl: _that 
mainty to dqirv eié.Ëð. ï; own exper-rence has convinced me that for many oí us, a pro_gram of physical fitness can do ,rcn tõ'pr"vent ill-ness and keep us who are Cnristian fastôrr, 

"orrr_nicators, missionaries, and teacheis ãiìi.,; highestenergy levels.

physical fitness program meets a number ofneeds in the lives of us who are invotvéà in theJogging does a fantastjc job of strengthening the
91 1!i-ova9,c 

u tar .system. _rne'néaii, I ü ñis, ano ressþecome the chief beneficiaries. fire sìu""t buittþ bya multi_mile run has a cleansing uit"ðion the body.Even the arms get some exerðir" äã-t'r,"v purp
atong.

,. swimming seems to do a better job of conditioninothe upper part of the body. rnis mejt-noo'oi-"-"'"",",
conditioning has the distiñct,aOväniägã ot not jarring
the feet, ankles, knees, and kidneys sï violenily.

. 
The major shock in swimmiñjão-rñJs at the poinrof contact with the water. e waim Ooãy nitting cootwater awakens the entire nervors systä, in aboutone-tenth of a second. The diving_in'approacn ratherthan. tes-ting-with-the-toes techni{'ue õäéms ro be themost effective mode.of entry tor'me. óne O¡stinctadvantage of swimming ¡s thaisquðeg-ee-ctean feel_ing after the final shower. I teef reiùvãnated andready for rhe nexr appointment, tirñ;ithe dËiãy forcooling off that follows a sweaiy l.rn. 

-

, tt's- usuaily harder to find a píace'io swim than tojog. lf you're fortunate enougn-toìiveïîere tneweather is warm all year, thð .ommrn¡ty, school or
ll11ipg] misht be possibitfties- inðåäof us who aretce-coated communicators for severaL months eachyear must turn to the local ,,y,,, community or scñoolpool, or sports center.

My wife had back surgery last winter and Dr. paul
Jorden,.orthopedic surgeon, prescribed swimming aspart of the posþoperative tnerapy. fnãirtor", *"joined a heatth cllb and nòw s,iím äs-îramity. Weget over to the pool.at least five Oays eacn week.Margaret Ann, our daughter l\,tetodiÁn; and I canusually do our swímming routine wÍtn¡n éne hour fromchecking inro the spo.rtjcentóii" *äili¡ñg our rhefront door.. t try to swim.10, ãó, àõ, ;';ö rengths ofthe.Otympic-size poot, oepénOihõãriir,.-tir" *"nave.

. My wife never was a jogger, she even hid behindthe other.girts during gyinãass in-nigñ'òcnoot. Butwe atl enjoy swimming, and during tnË päst sixmonths, it has becomó a.favorite iamiliãct¡vity.
I have switched over atmost 

"r.lúôií"iv to swim_ming. However, one day a week riry tóîr"ede myptunge.inro the poot with a go-m¡nútä ìói rn"swimming has atso hetped alieviáie't¡'a-räret Ann,sarthritis and strengthened VeloOy'Ãnnìñysicalty for

pressures of Christian communications. A ,"gri"iiyscheduted exercise^pe-riod on oriàãilv'"genda hetpsus to.,recharge our energy tevets. ernésiFremingùã)r,
in.a film interview, once-éaid, ,,Wf,"nìñà 

stuff comesalive and turns crazy on you, a writer had better be inpletty good shape, with good legs, and ã counrerpunch, and readv to fighi. . . roirrã òiðoiy eno,,,(expt etive oe reteil). rnõ c reaiiùã äåãåiä tw r¡t¡ ns,speakin g, broadcásti ng, 
".ting,-tãaã-hiñõ 

o r pta nn i ng)
!¡3ins. us p,hysicaily, mentaly]ano emóiionaly. I haveoften found thar an exerc¡se érôãk ó;ìö me back tomy work. recllalOed and wirh ail body siJtems
l::gry, "so." Resutar workours ¡;;í"ãõ enduranceouring the creative process.

^ Dr. Hudson T. Armerding, president of Wheaton
911:g:,,9avì: '-Lignt ,unniñg'is ãon¿r"ju" to reflec-tive thinking.,'2 Exercis,e alsõ hetps ,ãJ¡ãu" tens¡onsand frustrations that often buitd,iñiiã *ð'"re pre_paring to communicare or appty óu;õiiið. rnenervous tension just seems to ilow oút of the body
illg 1ylning or gets bathed 

"*uv 
*nirã one cursthrough the water in the poot, lat<é, rivéi, à, o.""n.Many of us in Christian communicätiohs navenumerous people contacts each day: thã pastor

during visitation and counseting, inã ìòåórier witnstudents, the broadcaster withîtàtt_mórñOers, rlemissionary with colleagues and those to whom hemínisters.
Most of us usually don,t lie awake at night worrying

.Tgyt beins.tonety. óur probre, ;iiili. räoing tifiä'to be alone for thinking., meditating, ánO pr"ying.
^^A 

regular program of exercise päuio"! .or"oasis of solitude during which Ootn sweat anct thecreative juíces can flow.

-.1991't 
recail very often anyone stepping out of aphone booth white t,ve been jogging ärãlno myneighborhood and saying, ,,H;ie; ìi;s to-r-you.,, ntso,seldom does a secreiar/ o, gr"ãrätð a-ssistant inter_

llpt py swimming taps by teìting ñ thã my nexrappointment is waiting in the locike, r,oór.
^"t,l resutr,. t use pãrt ot mv oO minrt"; of jogging
or swimming for praving.,, mecíitating, memori.¡ng partor rhe scriprure reacj.in-{ne mòrÀinõ, äiïinxingabout.the current article, script, Ooói<, oi committeeagenda. tdeas often pop into þläceãüringthis time of
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CONCERN (From Page 13)

body conditioning. The ancient Greeks knew what

tnef were talking about when they stressed the rela-

tionship of a sound body to a productive mind'
Most of us need help in discipline. We must

produce on time. I've found that the discipline of
b"tting aside one hour of prime time each morning
lor Bióte reading and another 60 minutes in the after-
noon or evening for physical exercise helps me to
administer the óther areas of my life. The determina-
tion exerted to finish the six-mile run or the fortieth
length in the pool conditions me for my writing,
speãt<ing, teaching, and reading deadlines' I find that
productivity, creativity, and efficiency improve
markedly ciuring the other 14 hours, when I give pri-

ority to those two hours'
Ábove all, a personal fitness program enables us to

apply seriously the admonitions in Scripture to keep

inr¡ét's temple in the best shape poss'rble. The lsrael-
ites brought the best materials for the Tent of
Meeting.

It wãOet¡eve that our bodies are truly the dwelling
olaces of Christ, we should do everything humanly
possible to maintain taut tabernacles that will be an

äcceptable medium for the message. The Aposlle
Paul reminded us that our bodies should exalt God

because His Spirit resides in them.3
Swimming and jogging provide a number of fringe

benefits nol-available in other more sophisticated
exercise programs.

The runner engages in his activity using a pair of

shorts and T-shirt or frayed sweat suit and running

shoes. For the first 14 years of my running program' I

used highly-ventilated basketball shoes. A couple of
years aloãt a Marshall Field's sale, I bought my first

þair of running shoes for $10. After using the new

shoes, I had the distinct feeling that I had been
galloping in galoshes. lt pays to get the right equip-

menr.
Swimming often requires the fee charged by the

YMCA, parÈdistrict pool, or health center' Usually
this amount is a rather small premium to pay for
better health, productivity, and crealivity'

Communicators usually have erratic schedules'
Unexpected changes in the day's agenda force re-

organization of priorities and appointments' But

thãnkfully, running and swimming can be done at
almost anY hour of the daY or night.

I have found late afternoon the best time' lt is far

enough removed from a meal, and exercising at this

time ñelps burn calories before supper is consumed
and provides extra energy and motivation for an

evening of study, writing, grading or lime with the
family.

Oicasionally pressures and schedules make it

necessary for me to swim or run as early as 5:00 or

6:00 a.m. or as late as midnight.
Running and swimming are not only relatively inex-

oensive and allow flexibility for personal schedules,
but they can be done in many locales. Some of my

favorite places include college and high school tracks

and forest preserves. ln Western DuPage County

nói" ¡n lllinois, joggers and bikers have access to the

Prairie Path, miles of scenic environment on an

abándoned iailroad right-otway' The sounds of birds'

ànimals, wind; the aromas of flowers, berries, and

trees; the coolness of wooded areas, and the quick

glimpses of rabbits, squirrels' pheasants, blue jays'

óarO'lnats, and butterflies all combine to provide a

completely ref reshing experience. . . .

I nave iun through the streets of Manhattan, on top

of Pike's Peak, along the Great Salt Lake' the

beaches of Sanibel lsland, in Florida, Southern

California, and Lake Michigan; the pine-lined road-

ways in the parks bordering Lake Chickamauga' near

önáttunooga, Tennessee, and in our neighborhood

streets anð parks of Skokie, Park Ridge, and now

Wneaton, lllinois. Each setting has its own delicious

sights, sounds, and fragrances. 
.-l 

noticed a year or só ago a sign in one section of

a Wrrãâton parr tnat stateð boldly, "Dead End'" As I

jogged by the wooden stumps that had been

lr!ì"nteit to enforce the printed admonition, I real-

ized that there are very few dead ends for the jogger'

Tie runner's shoes próvide access to scenic trails

and paths not available to vehicles, including bikes'

as well as lo renewed strength to stretch toward new

goals.--pf,ys¡cal 
exercise has no age or-19x limitations' An

article in the Chicago Tribune in 1970 told of a San

Francisco waiter, Larry Lewis, who ran the 6'7
p"iit"1"t of the Golden Gate Park each day and then

walked five miles to his job at the St' Francis Hotel'4

He atso walked five miles home. At the time of the

article Mr. Lewis was 102 Years old' Using this
physical program for years, he died prematurely at

age 106.

llll unv women today are leaving men far behind

lYl in.jit flying heels as thev jog, run, bike', and

Jwim regutarlyãnd compete in long-distance events'

One of õur joúrnalism students here at Wheaton

CráOuate Sôhool, Nancy Condon, competed in the

Chicago Marathon in October of 1979'
neg"utar exercise also helps control weight'

Physióal conditioning is not the panacea for plump-

neés, but when com6ined with reduced intake' weight

can be reduced gradually over a period of months

and years.
I was frustrated during my first two or three years

of running to note that my weight continued to

in"t""se.-l finally realized that I was eating m-ore be-

ð"r." of beginníng my new fitness program' Even my

jogging couldn't consume that many calorles'' Ãs ã result, I have since developed an eating plan

which I have followed for the last five or six years'

ii;t o"t.o on five S's. "seldom Seconds, Snacks'

Sug"t, and Salt." My wife a.nd I have.found that stay-

ing"ðro.. to the 1,OdO-calorie-a-day diets available

irõm doctors and hospital dietitians helps reduce

iniâte. We both feel much better when we avoid the

stuffed syndrome.
This formula may not work for everyone' but I've
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seen 45 pounds fall off during the last several years
and feel better than I ever did before. By the way,
home bathroom scales are poor for checking weight.
The professional ones at the YMCA, community pool
or health club give much more accurate readings.

Dr. W. Fred Graham, professor of religious studies
at Michigan State University, has suggested that
some people run to avoid the nursing home. They
hope that better health or a sudden heart attack will
keep them from ending life on a bed with tubes pro-
truding from various parts of the body.5

God used many of His servants to get me inter-
ested in physical fitness. I still have a picture that
appeared in 1967 of Dr. Billy Graham running in
London's Hyde Park,6 I remember how impressed I

was that Dr. Graham took time for personal condi-
tioning. At the same time I also noted how litfle
exercise I was getting.

As I read the sports pages years ago, God took the
Reverend Bob Richard's pole from his vaulting to
point at my excess poundage and declare it
"unclean." Tom Brokaw of the NBC "Today"
program has been an encouragement and challenge
to me as I've seen pictures of him jogging through
Central Park.

Many of us pant along, far behind some of our na-
tional leaders such as President Carter and Senator
William Proxmire, of Wisconsin, in daily exercise.
These public servants who have a lot of communi-
cating to do set a vigorous pace and'worthy example
through their own conditioning programs. lt may be
wise for us to remember that we can set an examole
for our parishioners, students, colleagues, and the
others to whom we minister.

Some potential potholes lie in the path of the trans-
mitter of the good news striving to develop a physical
support system.

One danger lies in the possibility of the condition-
ing program devouring an increasingly large hunk of
the day's agenda. This may occur, for example, if the
desire to run or swim in marathon competition
replaces the original fitness motive. Training for a
long-distance run can sap time and strength from our
communication ministries.

Secondly, a physical fitness fan can easily develop
a "healthier-than-thou" attitude. lt becomes easy to
sneer inwardly at a colleague who is getting increas-
ingly overweight and seems to be doing nothing
about it, or even worse, doesn't seem to care.
Disgust toward a friend or loved-one's overeating can
gradually harden into disrespect and hatred.

Perhaps one possible way to handle this problem is
not to meditate on the overstretched and under-
exercised friends and associates, but concentrate on
our progress as measured by previously taken
statistics and scale readings. ln this way we can
rejoice when our Lord helps us to improve. We can
also be ready to respond when a friend asks our help
in putting a sagging tent back into shape.

One other negative aspect of a long-term fitness
program is the adjustment of wardrobes. However,
the trouble of taking in waistlines does not diminish

the vigor and joy that comes from better health and
reduced weight.

As we've all heard numerous times through the
media, it's best to consult a doctor before starting
any strenuous program of physical fitness. I also
believe in the annual check-up to see how all
systems are functioning from year to year. Doctors
have learned something about physical fitness lately,
because jogging and swimming have surpassed golf
in popularity among many of them.7

About ayea( ago lthought our family internist, Dr.
Muhammed Sharif, would be impressed to hear how
far I had run on the hottest day of the summer and
how light-headed I felt after completing my six miles.
lnstead of complimenting me on my dedication to fit-
ness, in essence he said quietly, but firmly, "Use
your head along with your body. Stop immediately
when pain or other symptoms develop. Those are
warning signals from your body telling you that some-
thing is wrong."

The personal fitness suggestions that I have
mentioned in this article may not work for every
Christian communicator or even prevent anyone from
experiencing a crippling disease, attack, or stroke. All
I can say is that they have served me well for the
past 16 years.

ln fact, there's the possibility that what I have
advocated in this article may not continue working for
me. lf you hear that I've been found prone on the
Prairie Path or been plucked out of the pool, you may
send a get-well card to the thirdJloor Cardiac Care
Unit of the Central DuPage Hospital. The address is
0N025 Winfield Road, Winfield, lllinois 60190. 

^
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Líttle Pas

Top
By Lawnie Coffman

"And David went up by the ascent of
mount Ol¡vet, and wept as he went up, and
had his head covercd, and he went barcfoot:
and all the people that was with h¡m covercd
every man h¡s head, and they went up,
weeping as they went up."

(ll Sanuel 15:30)
"And when David was a little past the top

ol the h¡il, behold, Z¡ba the servant of Mephi-
ôosñetñ met h¡m, w¡th a couple of asses sad-
dled, and upon them two hundred loaves ol
bread. and an hundred bunches of ralslns,
and an hundred of summer f ru¡ts, and a bottle
of wine.

"And the king said unto Z¡ba, What mean'
est thou by these? And Ziba sa,d, fñe asses
be tot the k¡ng's household to ilde on; and the
Þread and summer f ruit for the young men to
eat; and the w¡ne, that such as be fa¡nt in the
w¡ldemess my dt¡nk.

"And the king said, And wherc ls t/,y rnas-
ter's son? And Ziba sa¡d u nto the king, Behold,
he ab¡deth at Jerusalem: for he said, To-day
shail the house ot lsrael rcstorc me the R¡ng-

dom of my lather.
"Then sa¡d the k¡ng to ziba, Behold, thine

are all that petta¡ned unto Mephibosheth. And
Z¡ba sa¡d, I humbly öeseech thee that I may
find grace in thy s¡ght, my lord, O king,"

(ll Sanuel 16:1-4)

¡ avid lived a very active and cou-
lJ rageous life. When as a lad he
faced Goliath, he took five stones
and challenged Goliath and his four
brothers. I believe David was ready
to take on the whole family ("in the
name of the Lord").

David had been hailed bY the mul-
titudes as a great leader. His rule
was the golden age for lsrael. But
there came a time when the Years
crept up on him. His son Absalom
tried to force the mantle of leader-
ship from his father. David loved his
son too much to make war against
him and chose to flee instead.

ll Samuel 15:30 shows King David
as an old man climbing the west

slope of Mt. Olivet barefoot and cry-
ing. Only a group of close friends
were with him.

I have visited this mount manY
times and can feel for anyone who
would have to climb that mountain-
side of sharp rocks barefoot.

Mephibosheth, whom David had
taken out of hiding, befriended,
taken into his home to eat contin-
ually at the king's table as a son and
given him the great wealth that be-
longed to his grandfather, was not
there when David needed him.
Mephibosheth had a selfish motive
and stayed behind in Jerusalem
hoping to receive his grandfather
Saul's kingdom.

David was old, depressed and in
great need. When he was "a little
past the top of the hill" help came
(ll Samuel 16:1). Many Free Will
Baptist ministers and fulllime
Christian workers who have been
trailblazers for our denomination
have passed the summit and need
help.

We must not be like Mephibo-
sheth and develop a selfish attitude
and forget our senior citizens who
have meant so much to our denomi-
nation, churches and our personal
lives.

Ziba saw a great man who had
been a real blessing to him and his
people now depressed, barefoot,
crying and badly in need, and he
was determined to help him, David
needed a friend who was in a posi-
tion to help him; Ziba was that
friend. David needed transportation;

Ziba brought the donkeY. David
needed comfort; Ziba brought a sad-
dle to protect David from the sharp
back of the donkey.

David needed food; Ziba brought
200 loaves of bread, 100 bunches of
raisins, 100 summer fruits. David
needed medical suPPlies; Ziba
brought a bottle of wine "for those
that would become readY to faint in
the wilderness."

God used Ziba to suPP|Y David's
needs after he had Passed the top of
the hill. Absalom's selfish attitude
caused him to lose everYthing he
had, even his life in a very humiliat-
ing way. As a disabled ex-infantrY
sergeant, I can think of nothing
more humiliating than being hung by
my head in a tree, helPless for ar-
chers to use for target Practice,

Mephibosheth also lost everY-
thing by his selfish, ungrateful atti-
tude. But Ziba's philosophy was like
that of the Good Samaritan: "What I

have God gave to me, and I am
going to share it with this good man
that is a little past the top of the hill."

Christ said, "Go thou and do like-
wise" (Luke 10:37).

This act of kindness bY Ziba
caused him to inherit all the wealth
that pertained to the king.
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¡ the

the
Conclusion

When a child is born into this
world he becomes a traveler. There
are only two places to go, and you
cannot travel the wrong road and go
to lhe right ptace. Time feeþs
moving on.

Last week a pastor friend near my
age took notice that there were noi
many old men left. That reminded us
that we would soon, like Elijah, be
dropping our maniles to be-picked
up by young ministers.

We have the responsibitity of
helping our ministers and full-time
Christian workers prepare for the
future when they are over the hill.
We can do this by enrolling them in
our Free Will Baptist Retirement
Plan so that their needs will be met
w.lgn lley get "a titile pasr the top
of the hill."

Hln
Try to think of someone who is ',a

f ittle past the top of the hill" who has
been a spitirual blessing to your life,
and visit, call or write that person.
You,. too, will help to fill à great
need. Carry out the Lord,scommand
and find yourself rewarded. ¡

ABOUT THE WRITER: Reverend Lawnie Coff-
man pastots Mt. Pleasant Free Will Bapt¡st
Church, Hamburg, Arkansas. He is a member
of the Boañ ol Retirement and lnsurance.
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ByVernon Whaley

I n on"sensewe are att mustctans.
I nt of us have responsibilities to
I sing with grace and make melodY

within our hearts.
The problems and blessings as-

sociated with church music aPPIY

to all members of Christ's body.
When Paul gave principles in EPhe'
sians and Colossians, he orches'
trated a prelude which made it
clear that godly music was the
product of godly living.

Paul's intention was to nudge
believers toward sanctified living.
ln the process he wrote the ground
rules for New Testament mus¡c.
Ephesians four and five demon-
strate how saints are to Practice
obedience through unitY, Peace,
holy living and through walking as
dear children, ln fact, being Spirit-
filled is required for "making
melody in your heart "

Several terms categorize Paul's
description in Ephesians five: cir-
cumspectly (uprightly or carefully
looking about); redeeming the time

Grqce
Notes
Needed

(buying up the time); understanding
(perceiving); and more. Paul was
convinced that one of manY
products of righteous stewardship
was making melody in the heart.

The example of Colossians 3:16
is given to better understand the
work and ministry of a Christian.
"Singing with grace" (Colossians
3:16) carries with it the idea of
graciousness. Grace is from the
Greek word that means "a divine
influence upon the heart, and its
reflection in life" and is an act of
thanksgiving or thank-worthiness.
These descriptions refer to a
quality of Spirit-filled living.

Our lives may be compared to a
composition, a score of music, al-
ready pre-ordained and known bY
God. Our purpose in life is much
like the melody or tune. The theme
and purpose of a song are seen in
the melody. Our PhilosoPhY in life
is comparable to the harmonY of a
composition. ln music harmonY is
the art of combining sounds into
chords and then treating those
chords according to certain rules.

God demands specific harmony
in the life of each Christian. We
illustrate Christian harmony
through attitude and philosophies.
Rhythm refers to action, the
regular pulsation of music. lt is the
pace in which a song is performed.
Our actions in life reveal some-
thing about personal temPos and
concepts in life. Thus, actions,
philosophies and ambitions work
together to compose the melodY,
harmony and rhythm.

When salvation transformed us,
we received a new song-a new
melody, a new harmonY, a new
rhythm. Since that time, God,
through his Holy SPirit, has been
restructuring and arranging that
song.

After salvation our melody is
written by a sovereign God and
directed by His Holy spirit. As we
yield to His control we are fashion-
ed and made into His image. lt is
then that our lives are developed
into lines, spaces, notes and rests
and transfered onto God's manu-
script paper. Only then can the



new composer, Jesus Christ, be re-
vealed in us.

Sometimes a composer may
choose to use a system of "grace
notes" to add variety and a sense
of freshness to a composition.
Grace notes are ornamental notes
placed within an already establish-
ed melody. Often seemingly dull,
uninteresting, lifeless music takes
on vitality by simply adding a few
well-placed grace notes.

God is in the process of adding
grace notes in our drab lives. The
Bible calls them fruits of the Soirit.
They are identified as peace, love,
joy, longsuffering, temperance,
gentlesness, goodness, faith,
meekness (Galatians 5:22-23).
These grace notes can be sung in
any key, endure any tempo, be per-
formed through any modulation
and repeated as many times as
necessary.

ln fact, the more these grace
notes are used, the better the
music. God places these grace
notes in our lives to oroduce a life-
song pleasing and glorifying to
Him.

GRACE NOTES DEVELOPED

Just as a composition doesn't
spring forth from the musician's
pen at a moment's notice, com-
plete and ready to perform, God's
grace notes are not always evident
at conversion. lt takes some
writers months and even years to
create a composition. Ludwig van
Beethoven took over two years to
eomplete his fourth and fifth
symphonies.

Compositions are created
through an evolutionary process;
note by note, measure by measure,
phrase by phrase. lt takes time to
create music. lt also takes time for
God's grace to develop our lives. lt
is during this incubation period that
God develops a kind of grace note
within man's heart.

Ephesians five urges us to follow
as dear children, to walk in love
and to walk as children of light.
Learning how to follow and walk
takes time. lf God is to do a work
in our lives, He must have opportu-
nity to help us mature. The fruits of
the soirit are evidenced best in
daily living. Living thus becomes a

oattern of faithful obedience and
dedication.

GRACE NOTES DISCERNED

God's grace is discerned. Paul
spent the better part of chapters
four and five of Ephesians dealing
with the membershio of a local
church. He wanted the Ephesian
brethren to perceive the condition
of their lives on their own. He was
telling these brethren how to obey.

Our obedience becomes mean-
ingful only as we discern God's
working in us. As God gently
places His tempo and dynamic
markings on our lives, He allows
us to perceive His character, will
and purposes, ldeals and ideas are
changed. Patience, combined with
gentleness, begins to take effect.
We begin seeing a change and
consequently like what we see.

It is when God's grace does its
work in our lives that we yearn for
godly wisdom and understanding.
We are then allowed the privilege
of looking deeper into the lives of
our Christian brothers and sisters
and discerning their genuine char-
acteristics. Yes, grace notes help
us discern God's working in the
lives of both our Christian friends
and ourselves.

GRACE NOTES DISPLAYED

It is when God's grace is devel-
oped in our lives and we discern
His working in us, that salvation is
illustrated and displayed to others.
This is the area that deals with per-
sonal deportment,

The ability to get along well with
people has not always been one of
the finer qualities of musicians.
More often than not, church musi-
cians are the source of discontent
and strife. Still, the importance of
song in the church is recognized to
the point that music has held its
place-even in the spirit of disunity
and discord.

Paul deals with this in Ephesians
4:22-5:5. Self-control is a must for
successful Christian living. lf musi-
cians are going to have an effec-
tive ministry, they must learn self-
control. lt takes years to realize
that selfdiscioline either allows or
disallows a person to successfully

work with people.
Moodiness and emotional and

artistic sensitivity are not excuses
for indulging the sins of anger and
an uncontrolled tongue. Can we al-
low ourselves the luxury of venting
frustrations on our families, associ-
ates or church members? God's
grace notes of temperance must
be illustrated for all to see.

We cannot allow ourselves to
cultivate a spirit of bitterness, self-
pity and know-iþall-ism. Proverbs
25:28 warns: "He that hath no rule
over his own spirit (rational, anger,
mind or tempest) is like a city
broken down, and without walls."

It is precisely at this point where
some of us fall. Some pastors have
ruined good working relationships
with their ministers of music be-
cause of an unhealthy spirit, Musi-
cians have not been used by the
Lord because, like Diotrephes (lll
John), they desired the preemi-
nence.

Others sacrifice the benefits of
years in meaningful labor to prove
a needless point or get approval on
a minor matter. Churches some-
times split because leaders are un-
willing to use existing hymnals and
accept cultural values in singing.

Small wonder that some folk
suspect the music ministry. Those
of us in it have been the last to
demonstrate the grace notes of
patience, meekness and love. The
grace of God does allow a Spirit-
filled person to control his disposi-
tion and command a life of discip-
line.

ls there ever justification for a
Christian to vent an ugly disposi-
tion? lf we allow God to pencil in
grace notes where needed, our
lives and our ministries will be
richer and more meaningful to
those we serve. When God does
His work of grace, the ability to
work naturally with others is a
natural outgrowth.

Grace notes strengthen our
lives, broaden our perspectives
and stabilize our service. God
knows exactly how to tune our
lives. t
ABOUT THE WRITER: Dr. Vernon Whaley ¡s
Act¡ng Chairman of the Mus¡c Depattment
at Free Wiil Baptist Bible College. He ¡s a
member of Donelson Free Will Baptist
Chutch, N ashville, fennessee.
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By Mabel Willey

| "r .o glad this article is titled
| "Steps," or I could not be writ-
I ing it. Who is a godly woman?

What is it that makes her godly?
This has not been an easy ar-

ticle. lt requires so much, demands
such a high standard. I would pre-
fer reading what many of you could
have expressed. I only share what
I observed, what I read and what I

experienced in my own life as I

soughl to walk with Him, step by
steo.

Since a woman's greatest need
is love, we begin with that. Women
want to be loved and cherished.
We are not unique in this respect.
Psychiatrists say love is a basic
need from the smallest baby to the
oldest of us.

We have to be loved and we
have to be needed. Psychiatrists
also tell us that if you have never
been loved, it will be difficult, even
impossible, for you to give love to
someone else.

The Word of God tells us in
I John 4 that we are not capable of
loving until we are loved of God.
We are capable of human love,
even of a high and pure form of
human love, but the love described
in the Word of God is an absolutely
selfless love. We have no capacity
for that love until we have been
loved of God.

Srup 0¡¡r:
LIVE IN THE WORD

So, the first step of a godly wo-
man is that she lives in I John 4:11:
"Beloved, if God so loved us, we
ought also to love one another."
This love now becomes the motive
for all of her actions.

Paul says in ll Corinthians 5:14:
"The love of Christ constraineth us
(impels us)". lt brings us to the
cross where we lay down all rights
to ourselves and say, "Not my will,
but thine be done."

Bring your empty heart in your

empty hand and He will fill it. l..lis
love will flow into our lives and fill
all the empty places. "Behold what
manner of love the Father hath be-
stowed upon us that we should be
called the sons of God" (l John
3:1).

A letter in Dr. Narramore's book
A Woman's World is from a woman
who did not love her husband. lt is
a rare example of a wife who gain-
ed self-understanding, then sur-
rendered to God:

You often speak of persons who
marry in haste, or w¡thout love. When
you do, you usually warn the youth
against this mistake.

But th¡s does not offer much help to
the persons already married w¡thout
love. I married to get away from home;
yet today, twenty-three years later, I

have a happy marr¡age and home. I'd
like to share my solution with you.

ln the beginning it was pretty bad.
My husband's actions in every crisis
and in everyday living were incon-
siderate . . . or a least lthought so until
I took stock of myself. How is an un-



loved person supposed to react? I
gave a lot of thought to this word
"love" as used in the Bible. Can God
expect us to love one another if ¡t ¡s not
in our power to do so, or if He will not
enable us?

One day I was saved and I began to
know what God could do for me. Was
love something that you felt, some-
thing that happened to you, or an act
of the will? I finally faced the fact that I

might not be able to feel love, but why
could I not show forth love?

From that minute on I began to be-
have as if I did feel love! What would I

do for my husband today, I asked my-
self, if I really were in love with him?
Then I proceeded to do these little
kindnesses. I studied his likes and dis-
likes and bor¡ght little treats for his
lunch box. I tr¡ed to comfort him when
he came home from work t¡red or har-
rassed by a heavy schedule.

I met him at the door with a smile. I

respected his discipline of the children
and worked with h¡m. I tried to speak
softly and diplomatically when we had
d¡fferences. I listened to him.

Soon I noticed a marked change in
him. He was behaving as though he
were living w¡th someone who loved
him! And I began to notice a change in
my own feelings. He was not at all like I

had concluded. He had real deoth!
And I was beginning to fall in love with
him."
The gift of the Spirit in Gatatians

5:22 is love. Dr. Donald Grey Barn-
house expressed it in this way:

Joy is love singing.
Peace is love resting.
Longsuflering is love enduring.
Genlleness is love's touch.
Goodness is love's character.
Faithfulness is love's habit.
Meekness is love's self-forgetfulness.
Self-control is love holding the reins.

Srrp Two:
HANDLE LIFE'S PROBLEMS

A godly woman knows what to do
with her problems and stress,
whether she is married or single,
She does not learn this in a day; it is
acquired a step at a time, one exper-
ience after another experience, but
in them she learned.

The Bible teaches there are no life
testings which are not "common to
man" so they will come to all of us.
ln the course of time every godly
woman will deal with personal prob-
lems like fear, worry, anxiety, anger
and bitterness.

The godly woman faces anger
through Ephesians 4:26, 27: 1) sin
not, 2) let not the sun go down on
your wrath. Give no place to the
devil.

Anger is a subtle force which cir-
culates through many people. lt may
be her s¡n or someone else's, but
she will find one of the 25 scriptures
about anger and find her answer.

Fear is not usually relegated to a
single experience but becomes a
way of life. Fearful people worry
about almost anything that is new
and different. A fearful woman's
family and spiritual life will suffer
greatly.

For the single woman there is the
fear that she will not find her mate,
Just two days ago a young lady f rom
one of the government offices called
and wanted some counseling. She
was desperate to be married so she
could leave home. She was ready to
do anything. She had not found the
source of spiritual life in Christ.

ln contrast, a dear young friend, a
teacher in her early 30's, visited me
here in Panama two years ago. I

shall never forget her sweet, restful
face. She shared her secret with
me. She had touched the Master in a
new way and turned back to Him her
yearn¡ngs and deep desires, He
gave perfect fulfillment and peace.
She had complete rest in Him.
Needless to say, she is happily
married now.

The enemy of our soul knows
what he can do with this monster of
fear and worry. He comes to us in
the night hours, and the picture
looks so dark. There is no black and
white in the night hours, just gray.

When this happens to me (and
there have been many times), I cling
to lsaiah 26:3: "Thou wilt keep him
in perfect peace whose mind is
stayed on thee." lt works. I am soon
asleep.

ln Tim and Bev LaHaye's book,
Spirit Controlled Family Living, lhe
following steps are given as a cure
for fear:

1. Face fear, worry, and anxiety as a
sin (Romans 14:23).

2. Confess worry, fear, and anxiety as
sin (l John 1:9).

3. Ask God to take this habit pattern
away (l John 5:14, 15).

4. Ask for the filling of the Spiril (Luke
11 :13).

5. Thank God for who and what He is
and what He can supPlY in Your life
and you face this problem (l Thes-
salonians 5:18).

6. Repeat this formula every time you
become fearful.

Sr¡p Tnne¡:
MAKE HOME HIS

A godly woman will know her
place in her home. Her home will be
her palace and she will be the
queen. I could never express it as
well as Dr. Narramore does in A
Woman's World:

You have a special place to fill by
just being awoman.When God created
a companion for the first man in the
Garden of Eden. He endowed her with
the attributes of beauty, genlleness,
love, a sensitive nature and an under-
standing heart. These have become
the symbols of womanhood. They form
the framework for develooment for
every little girl as she grows and ma-
tures and then blossoms into a lovely
young lady.

You are the inspiration, the world
over, for story, song, poem, and palnt-
ing. You are the symbol of hospitality
and service.Youwere last at the cross,
first at the tomb, first to tell of the
resurrection, first to proclaim redemp-
tion to the Jews, first to greet Christian
missionaries, and lhe first European
convert. You contributed to the
comfort of our Lord, you washed the
Savior's feet and anointed His head
with ointment. You were the mother of
Christ, our Lord.

You hold a place of honor. You are
the image of queenliness and the es-
sence of virtue. Because of this, you
have won men's resDect.

Whether you are married or single,
whether you are a mother or have
never had any children of your own,
your life as a woman is one of influ-
ence. The poel aptly penned this
thought in the following lines:

They talk about a woman's sphere
as though it had a lim¡t,

There's not a place ¡n earth or Heaven,
There's not a task to mank¡nd g¡ven.
There's not a blessing or a woe,
There's not a wh¡spercd yes or no,
There's not a l¡le, or death.

ot bitth,
That has a feather's we¡ght ol worth

-w¡thout a woman ¡n ¡/..

C. E. Bowman

How beautifully he pictured a
godly woman in her home and the
influence of a godly single woman.

We live in a day and age of
material¡sm. I give this warning
and advice to all women, We must
be careful and discreet that we do
not become so involved in posses-
sing that we lose the many God-
given v¡rtues just described.
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STEPS (From page2l)

We must keep Christ Lord of our
lives. lf He is not Lord of all, He is
not Lord at all. He must be
supreme in our love and loyalty.
Preeminent in our hearts.

No person or possession must
be allowed to come before Him in
our affection, attention or alle-
giance. We must say with Paul:
"But what things were gain to me,
those I counted loss for Christ. Yea
doubtless, and I count all things
but loss for the excellency of the
knowledge of Christ Jesus my
Lord: for whom I have suffered the
loss of all things, and do count
them but dung, that I may win
Christ" (Philippians 3:7-B).

The Lord taught me these truths
when I found myself in a mud hut
in the jungles of Panama years
ago. I was so full of personal de-
sires that my surroundings became
a horror until I knelt at a stump in
back of our hut and made Him
Lord of my all-husband, children
and house.

The Holy Spirit filled my heart
and life with His love and the mud
hut became my palace. "Two men
looked from behind prison bars;
one saw mud, the other saw
stars." The godly, committed
woman will see stars.

A godly woman's world is filled
with spiritual possibilities. She de-
rives her daily strength from quiet
devotion in the Word, her time of
prayer and praise with her Lord. To
Him she gives her burdens, and
from Him receives wisdom and
guidance.

Her life is a witness to her
family, her friends, her neighbors,
in her church and the world she
touches. Her greatest desire is to
be transformed into the image of
Christ.

"That it be no more I that live,
but Christ that lives in me." This is
her crowning beauty. This makes
her a godly woman. 

^
ABOUT THE WRITER: Mabel Willey, at 75
yearc old, is the senici' Free Wiil Baptist
missionary. She and her husband, the late
Thomas H. Willey, Sr., pioneered Frce W¡il
Bapt¡st mrssions in Cuba belore the
Communist takeover. ln rccent years, Mrs.
Willey has served in Panama.

FREE WILL BAPTIST
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MEXICAN NATIONAL CONVENTION ATTRACTS 5flfl
MONTERREY, MEXICO_The 2Oth
annual Mexican Free Will Baptist
National Convention met August 1-3
at First Free Will Baptist Church,
Monterrey. Five hundred delegates,
some traveling by bus as far as 700
miles, converged for three dayg of
business and preaching.

Delegates voted that each church
give 500 pesos (8227\ toward re-
modeling the lnstitute of Gold near
Monterrey, now under the direction
of Chuy de la Rosa.

Assistant Director of Home Mis-
sions Trymon Messer and Home
Missions Board member Dean
Dobbs of North Carolina attended
the meeting. Messer presented
checks totaling $3000 for two land

fund projects in Mexico City and
Ciudad Acuna.

Two hundred teenagers, including
three youth choirs, participated in
the 20th annual youth meeting. Mr.
Messer said he only counted four
cars among the entire Mexican del-
egation.

The Mexican Free Will Baptists
who attended the convention made
their beds on the roofs, in Sunday
school rooms and on cement
corridors and wooden benches. Al-
though motels were available in
Monterrey, the delegates could not
afford the price of a room. They
slept, showered, ate and worshipped
at the church.
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SINGING TERRYS MINISTER T(l S(ILDIERS, CUBAN REFUGEES
FT. CHAFFEE, AR - Doyte and
Donna Terry gave seven open-air
and tent concerts for American
troops and Cuban refugees at Ft.
Chaffee on Juty 10-11, according to
Free Will Baptist Chaptain Btãine
Bishop.

The Terrys, headquartered in
Harper, Kansas, had contacted
Chaplain Barker, the Task Force
Chaplain at Fort Chaffee, inquiring if
he could use them in ministering to
the Cubans. When the Terrys arrived
at Ft. Chaffee, Chaplain Barker was
committed to other tasks and un-
available.

Chaplain Barker made arrange-
ments for the Terrys to coordináte
their singing ministry through Free
Will Baptist Chaplain Btaine Bishoo
who was temporarily reassigned
from Ft. Sill, Oklahoma, with secur-
ity troops.

"ïhe Terrys could not have

arrived at Ft. Chaffee at a better
time," said Chaplain Bishop. ,,The
morale of the men was low; they
were tired and the weather was ei_
tremely hot.

"lt was refreshing for us to know
someone really cared and was
thinking of us as we performed our
duties. My men are stilltalking about
Doyle and Donna and askin! if we
can get them to come to Ft. Sill.,'

The Terrys set up and reas_
sembled their equipment six times
on July 10 in the 102 degree temper_
ature, finishing their last concert at
1:30 in the morning. They returned
to the "Barn" (an abandoned motor
pool housing 200 men of a reaction_
ary force) at 5:30 p.m. on July 11 for
a final concert.

Chaplain Bishop said he f irst
located the Terrys in a mess hall in
the Cuban Compound on July 10
where they had already sung to

more than 100 Cubans. Later that
same day, the Terrys' concerts
moved from the mess hall to the Ft.
Chaffee front gate, to a vacant lot in
the Cuban Compound, back to the
main gate and on to the Chaffee
"Barn.'' The Terrys ended their long
musical vigit after midnight singing
to 15 men on guard duty at añ
ammunition dump.

"They gave a good testimony at
gach place they sang," related
Bishop. "All the people were really
encouraged by their singing and tes-
timonies."

Doyle Terry retired as a detective
from the Wichita, Kansas police
Department. A friend in their home
church paid the Terrys, expenses to
Ft. Chaffee so the husband and wife
duet could m¡nister among the
troops and refugees.

GROUP RETIRES 14-YEAR BOND PROGRAM
PLEASANT GROVE, AL-pastor
George Ritter and Trustee W. A.
Rawls burned a copy of the originallist of bond purchasers during
homecoming services at First Free
Will Baptist Church, pleasant Grove,
on June 1 .

The well-attended celebration
concluded a 14-year bond program
initiated by the church in i goo
which enabled the congregation to
erect a building.

Pastor Ritter said, "We are happy
to be a part of the Free Wiil Baotisi
denomination. Our church supportsour denomination's various
ministries locally and around the
world."

First Church was organized
August B, 1964, under the leader-
ship of Rev. Byrd T. Alexander. ln
February, 1976, a Free Will Baptist
church in Ensley, Alabama merged
with the Pleasant Grove group.
The Ensley pastor, Rev. E. B. Lêdlow
was elected pastor of the merged
churches and served until 1978.

Pastor George Ritter has led the
church since July, 1g78. Brother
Ritter says that during his two-year
ministry there "we have been
blessed by the faithfulness of the
congregation."
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CREATION/EVOLUT¡ON STIRS
TEENS IN E¡GHT-DAY VBS

ERWIN, TN-Twenty teenagers
studied Creation vs. Evolution in an
eight-day Vacation Bible School blitz
in June at First Free Will Baptist
Church, Erwin. Some 220 enrolled at
all age levels of the VBS, according
to Mrs. Eleanor Grindstaff who
taught the unusual teen session.

Mrs. Grindstaff says she and the
teenagers were encouraged to
attend' the creation/evolution series
after they drove 300 miles with
Pastor Howard Messer to hear Dr.
Henry Morris lecture on science and
evolution during the March, 1980,
Bible Conference at Free Will Bap-
tist Bible College.

The group returned home and
ordered special materials from the
lnstitute of Creation Research in
California, Mrs. Grindstaff said the
teens advertised the class heavily in
advance by handing out circulars
and by word of mouth.

An 11th grade boy said, "l have
had an atheist teacher for a year
and heard you (Mrs. Grindstaff)
eight days. You've done more re-
search with proof than any atheist
could."

After the VBS lessons, a senior
girl shared, "l will never see how
these people come up wilh wolu-
tion. Creation is too complex to have
just happened,"

It is Eleanor Grindstaff's convic-
tion that, "ln an area where we do
not have Christian Day Schools, we
have an even greater responsibility
. . . to undo damage done via public
school, especially in science
fields."

Charles Thlgpen (L) R. Hood, M. Kelth, T. T. Wllllams

THIGPEN ADDRESSES 1OO AT GROUND BREAKING

PLEASANT VIEW, TN_Dr. Charles
Thigpen, president of Free Will
Baptist Bible College, spoke to an
audience of 100 who gathered for
the ground breaking ceremonies at
Pleasant View Christian School on
July 27. Numerous Free Will Baptist
pastors from the Middle Tennessee
area participated in the ceremonies.

Pleasant View Principal Roger
Hood said that with enrollment up to
150 students for the 1980 term, it
was necessary for the school to
temporarily conduct classes in two
locations untilthe new plant is com-
pleted. Officials expect the new
facility to be ready for occupancy by
early spring, 1981 .

During the falland winter months,
classes for nursery through grade
four are conducted at Good Springs
Free Will Baptist Church in Pleasant
View, while grades five through
eight meet at nearby Mt. Zion Free
Will Baptist Church in Joelton, Ten-
nessee.

Pleasant View Christian School
began in 1978 with 32 pupils and
four teachers. Mr. Roger Hood was
employed as the first full-time princi-
pal in 1979 to guide an eight-teacher
staff and 90 students. The school
outgrew its original facilities in Good
Springs Free Will Baptist Church
after two years.

HIST(IRICAL COMMISSION T(¡ CATALOG

B(l(lKS BY FREE WILL BAPTIST WRITERS
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BAY MINETTE, AL_The Sunset
Free Will Baptist Church, Bay
Minette, purchased four acres on
June 30 for expansion purposes.

Pastor Garry Winsett said, "The
property was purchased at less than
one-half its market value. and the

NASHVILLE, TN-The Free Will
Baptist Historical Commission an-
nounced on August I that Free Will
Baptist authors are being asked to
send complimentary copies of
books they have written to be kept
on permanent display in the
Historical Collection in Nashville.

The Historical Commission plans
to catalog every book written by
Free Will Baptists. The Historical
Collection is housed in the John
Welch Library on the campus of
Free Will Baptist Bible College.

ALABAMA CHURCH PURCHASES PROPERTY, PLANS SCHOOL

owner agreed to finance the loan at
a very reasonable interest rate."

The new property joins Sunset
Church's temporary meeting site.
Pastor Winsett said plans are
progressing for beginning a
Christian school on the acquired

According to Chairman Alton
Loveless of Ohio, the August an-
nouncement came as a result of the
Historical Commission's meeting at
the 1980 National Convention in
Anaheim, California. The book cat-
aloging project is one of several
Commission efforts to preserve the
history of the Free Will Baptist
denomination.

Materials can be sent to the Free
Will Baptist Historical Commission,
Box 50117, Nashville, Tennessee
37205.

acreage.
Sunset Church was organized two

and one-half years ago, and now
averages over 40 in attendance.
Reverend Winsett assessed, "We
have the potential to become one of
the largest churches in this area."



ARKANSAS ADOPTS
STATE BUDGET FOR

$440,000
1980.81

ÇQNWAY, AR-Detegates to the
83rd annual session of the Arkansaé
State Association endorsed a
$440,725 budget for the nexi lã
months. The figure included $70,000
for the State CTS Board, $35,00ó for
missions, $120,000 each ior üre
Christian Supply Store and Sundav
school literature, and the balancá
for other state m¡nistries.

Promotional Director David Joslin
said receipts through the stateoffice
tor 1979-80 totaled .$S06,000_up$36,000 over the previous year.

Attendance hit a lGyeâr low as
350 registered at the Cámp Beaver_fork site August 12-i4. Five
speakers preached through the
State Association theme ,,fñe 

Hòiy
Spirit." National Executive Secre-tary Melvin Worthington teamed
with Arkan^sas' pastors Loy Counts,
Tqymgnd Coffey, Gtenn Murray and
John E_ngland to share preaching re_
sponsibilities.

_ National Home Missions Director
Roy Thomas spoke to 96 Mastei;s
Men at their state meeting on
August 13. The men named WeiOett
Leckbee as Arkansas' State Senâ_
tor. They also approved a $4,000
repair project for 19g1 to correct
problems in Camp BeaverforkÈ
shower facilities.

Sue Aycock, Arkansas native who
is a missionary to Brazil, twice ad-
dressed the 218 registrants at the
state Woman's Auxiliary session.

MISSIONS
FIOTLINE

(615)

361-5005

Ë
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ARIZONA READER DISGUSTED
I, lot the most paft, really enioy CONTACT

but I am so drsgusted fo see an ail¡cle t¡ke ,'l
Went to Church ¡n my pa¡amas.,,

_ I belong to Norths¡de Frce W¡il Bapt¡st
Church here ¡n Phoen¡x. I could not d¡sagrce
morc, however, w¡th this article. We face lhe
Lord's return and Armageddon withmutt¡ptied
mult¡tudes lost.

Why light ot slur other Fundamentat Chr¡s-
t¡ans whose goal is the same as ours_to
gather the hatvest wh¡le there ¡s st¡il t¡me.

As for the money, I don't know a church or
inst¡tution of any k¡nd that don't run on money

-not even Free W¡il Bapt¡sts.
Pauline Harwell

ZS01 E. poillandStree¿
scoffsda/e. Ar¡zona

CITES THREE ARTICTES
I .¡ust want to say how much t en¡oy each

and evety issue ol CONTACT. Each'articte
seems fo be so up to date and realty speaks
to the heatts ol the people. I woutd tike'to es-
pec¡ally ment¡on three rccent ones.

THE ELECTRONIC CHURCH rcatty hit the
spot. lt.spoke the very innermost leetings ol
many s¡ncerc Chr¡st¡an peopte.

_!1s9, two attictes in the Juty issue, ,'HOW
TO HELP YOUB 9ASTOB,, by'Wattace Hares
and ,'I WENT To cHURàH IN MY PAJAMA9''
by Malcolm Fry. Both werc grcat.

I can hardly wa¡t for each ¡ssue.
Kenneth W. K¡tby, pastor

Victory Free W¡il Bapt¡st Church
Mc M innville, Iennessee

WANTS 5.YEAR SUBSCBIPTION
I th¡nk CONTACT is very good. tt's too bad

that all Frce wiil gap¿lsfs do not þke the
magaz¡ne.

F¡closed a my $25 chec? for a S-year sub-
scription.

" ",,, 
r r r, li,"å,l"lrli å! !

CALTS FOR CENSORED ARTICLES
I was ashamed of Dr. Fry hav¡ng wrttten

such an art¡cle as he did in the July r'ssue ol
Contact. I too have watched the 'i)td T¡me
Gospel Hour," /was ô/essed fro m the servlce.

I heard a prcachq say one t¡me aÍler
preaching a heart rending message, one
ct¡t¡c told h¡m on the way out, "t sure didn't
get anything out of the serv¡ce.', The
prcachq told hlm, "Maybe you d¡dn,t br¡ng
anything to get ¡t in."

That may have þeen Dr. Fry's ttouþte wh¡te
watch¡ng the Electrcn¡c Church; he had noth-
ing to get h¡s b/essing in.

_ I can rcmember a few years back hear¡ng
Fry_e W¡il Baptist Neachers praistng the usê
of TV for getting the gospel out. tf one soul ts
saved thtough the means of the Electronic
Church it wiil be wofth lt, even with al! the
laults that DL F ry finds w¡th ¡t.

, He also quoted Hebrews i0:25. I agree,
but what about all the Chr¡stians thai are
shut-in and unable to go to chutch? I know
they appreciate and en¡oy the opportunity to
worsh¡p thtough TV and rcd¡o seruices.

I say amen to the rcsponse from the sistet
from Norfolk, Virginia. ll this magaztnecannot
bettet censü ifs articles aga¡nst preiudice
and ¡ealousy, I too will be withdrawing my
name fromyour mailing l¡st.

*,,,"t'å[1"!1,T,îå2

WRITER PUTS IT ALL TOGETHER
"Adventurc in a Rocking Chair,'(Auoust)

drcw spec¡at anent¡on. Wé raised òuicnií
dte.l.on books. We atways ligured that il our
c!1¡ldren liked to rcad, they coutd dowhatever
they l¡ked ¡n the years to come.
..Now one daughter leacñes schoot in
Kentucky. Our son is an insu¡ance claims
agent who enioys American h¡stoty. Anothetdaughtq ¡s a medicat ass,stant who-tauoit
het dad how to spell 'bphthahobg.', (-ike
many peopte I missed the lirct "h').
, M.rs. Hammersmaû put ¡t all together very

well.

,"*"!,3!"?",11!í;,flTi[
. /Vashv¡lle, Tennessee

PARAGßAPH CßEATES
OPENfi|INDEDNESS

.. The .article by Dr. Dougtas J. Simpson rn
the July issue conta,ns one parcgraph that
should help create morc openrilndedness
toward fellow believers w¡th¡n Bibl¡c¡sm:

"We have ail had the unlortunate exper-
¡ence of being choked spirituatty öecãuse
th.o.se around us were suspicious o¡ anvtino
otrtercnL and eventually they distrusied u-s
Decause we believed God made us crcativepeople."

Bobby Glenn Smith, pastor
Coilege Lakes Free Witt Baptist Chutch

F ayettev ¡ile, N o tth Carot ¡ na

OUR
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COMMENT
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No. 1AB TheMonìngManno
$8.00 R. Morgan (2Tapes)

No. 2 Mornlng WorshíP
$4.00 J. Richey

No. 3 WNAC Sem¡nar: "The Minister's
$4.00 Wúe"

B. Evans

No. 4 Most¿¡'s Men Semlnor: "Lounchlng
$4.00 Out lor the Master"

J. Lauthern

No. 5 Súudents ol the Word
$4.00 K. Riggs

No. 6 Unmosklng Motmonìsm
$4.00 W. Jernigan

No. 7 Ch¡lstion Schools: The Dynamlc
$4.00 New Frontler of the Church

P. Klenel

No. 8 WNAC FellowshlP Dlnner
$4.00 R. Schmoll

No. 10 Moüuottng Volunteer Leoderc
S4.00 H. Hanison

No. 12 WNAC Mtssionary Se¡uíce

$4.00 L. Sparks

Worshlp Se¡ulce: Herltoge ol
the Sundoy School
R. Reeds

WNAC Reconuenes
E. Edwards

Using the Sundoy Scåool
to Buìld Your Church
Home Missions Panel

Methods/Moæridls oÍ
B¡ble Studv
R. Plcirill¡

the Sundoy School
W. Justlce

THE FOLLOWING DISCOUNTS
ARE AVAILABLE:

1-11 Tapes - $4.00/ea.
12-19 Tapes - $3.50/ea'
20-23 Tapes - $3.00/ea'
24-up - $2.75/ea'
.INCLUDES FREE ALBUM

ALL PRICES INCLUDE SHIPPING
AND HANDLING CHARGES

No.9
$4.00

No. 13
$4.00

No. 14
$4.00

No. 15
$4.00

No. 16 Postor's Dlnner
$4.00 L. C. Johnson

No. 17 Worship Seruíce: HoPe oÍ
$4.00 the Sundoy School

H. Ashby

It's Not
Too Late

Audio Stats Educational Services, a professional recording fìrm, recently recorded

the 44th Annual Convention in Anaheim, California, July 20-22, 1980.

Audiocassette tapes of all key presentations are now available individually or as a

complete set at a special discount price.
These tapes are guaranteed to be of the highest quality. Please order them

directly from Audio Stats and share in the experience of "The Year of the Sunday

School."

..YEAR OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL''
On AudioCassette TaPes

Worshlp Seruíce: Horuest ot

BUY COMPLETE SET FOR
$66.00!

INCLUDES FREE ALBUMS!

NUOTO CNSSETTE TNPES ORDER FORM - PROGRAM NO. 431-80

D
n

PLEASE SEND ME A
COMPLETE SET

QUANTITY TAPE NO. PRICE

Subtotal

Total Amount Enclosed

MAKE ALL cHEcKs PAYABLE To AUDIo STATS AND MAIL To:

12800 GARDEN GROVE BLVD., SUITE E, GARDEN GROVE, CALIF. 92643
(714) 530-3454

SHIP TO:

NAME
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STATE. ZIP
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Currently.

Exactly 78 hours and 40 minutes after pas-
tor Blll Reagan read the words, '.ln the beoin_
ning God", members of Flrst FWB Chur;h,
Morehe_ad Clty, NC completed reading the
entire Bible aloud in the sanctuary. pãstor
Reagan said 45 members paticipaied in 30_
minule time periods during the three_dav v¡oil.
. Stacy FWB Church, Stacy, NC, oOservé¿
¡ts 100lh anniversary in June. Layman J. T.
Lewts prepared and read a history of the
church. Consequenily the church prínted the
history in booklet form and has made it avail_
able for a gift of $1 .00. Thomas Rolen
oaslors..

A representative from Eastorn Al¡llnes
called the office recently. They had a verv
¡nteresting story lo tell. lt seems that in May
of 1979 one of the clean up crews on añ
Eastern flight discovered a man's ring. The
ilng is inscribed wilh the words ,,Fre-e 

Will
Baptist Deacon, Ordained 19SS." lnitials on
the inside of the ring are R.A.M.c. Eastern air-
lines thinks the ring may belong to a Mr. R.
McKenna. Al any rate if you know of a FWB
deacon with this name who has lost a ring
have him to call Miss Anne W. Magruder ai
1615) 367-3590 or write Miss [i'agruder,
Baggage Service, Eastern Airlines lñcorpo-
rated, Metropol¡tan A¡rport, Nashville, iN,
37217.

, Baldwln Park FWB Church, Baldwln park,
CA, has started a Spanish-speakinS Sundai
school class. Teacher is Naoml nõOrtguej.
Robert Rlddle pastors.

Here's a nice turn of events for a Vacation
Bible School offering. lt seems lhat Bloss
Memorlal FWB Church, Arllngton, VA, con-
c,ucted its annuat VBS in June. W¡in at-
tendance at 90, the offering of almost $300
was sent to a sister church for the purchase
of pews. Murray Soulhwell pastorò this un_
selfish group.

Officials report that the first lot has been
sold in Missouri's retirement village. pastor
and Mrs. Roger Harwell purchasedlot #1 1 in
the recently developed 19-lot site area.

Mr. and Mrs. Wllllam garron donated lhree
acres to Flrst FWB Church, Farmlngton,
MO, to be used for either church or schoól re-
lated activ¡ties. James McAlllstor pastors.

Some 18 young people from Flrst FWB
Church, Fayetto, AL, part¡cipated in a 12_
hour rock-a-lhon in order lo by a new church
s¡gn. Paslor Rlck Cash said the group ra¡sed
$1200 in their effort.

The Augusl issue of Currently carried an
item announcing the semi-retirement of Rev.
Raymond Rlggs. At that time he was pastor
of Cookeville FWB Church. lt seems tf¡åt Bro.
Riggs has had second thoughts about his re-
l¡rement plans. He said, ,,1 just could not feel
at peace aboul leav¡ng the paslorate at th¡s
!irg:" Sg beginning rhe first of September
Brother Riggs assumed pastoral duties at
G-ood Sprlngs FWB Church, pleaoant Vlew,
TN. ln one sense, that is a correction to thé
August Currently but in another it is simply an
uDdate.

Next year when you face a Vacation Bible
School problem regarding adults why don't
you try what pastor Bobby Ferguson ät Flrst
.l!V! ltrlrctr_, Houston, rX ¡uãt did. During
VBS, Pastor Ferguson taught 1O sess¡ons oñ
Í¡nancial freedom. One sure way lo cope with
the.economy is to get into lhe Bible and learn
uoo s economic pr¡ncioles.

.The Sophla Chrlsllan Academy opened for
a firsl sess¡on on September e. Tire äcademy
rs an outreach of Sophla FWB Church,
Sophla, WV. Pastor George Smlth said thé
academy uses ACE materials in student in-
structio¡. The supervisors are Karen Mllls,
Donna Covey, Pansye Heater and Mary Slsk.

liome churches exper¡enced a summer
slump during June, July and August. That was
not lhe case at Vlctory FWg Church, Golds.
boro, NC. Pastor George Lee said that mem-
bers of V¡ctory Church stablized the¡r attend_
ance. Paslor Lee thought one reason for the
stablization of altendance might be his
"20120" services. He said, ',We-take 20 mi-
nules in preliminaries and 20 minutes for the
message."

How does a 1400 percent ¡ncrease in de_
nominalional giv¡ng sound to you? pastor
l¡vln .ftVqgn, of Cotquttt FúB Church,
Colqultt, GA, announced that in the past yeai
the church contributed a total of f'z,zz'o to
denominalional causes. This represented 20
percent of the total church budget and a 1 4OOpercent increase over the pfev¡ous year.
Heartiest congratulations to pastor Húman
and members of Colquilt Church.
. Flrst FWB Church, Decalur, lL, gave 1O of
its members lo help start a new church in
Nlantlc, lL. Pastor pastor Wallace Malone
and members were interested in the new
church to the point that .lO members agreed
to work in lhe new effort. By the way, the First
Church at Decatur soon gained 1O new mem_
þers to replace the ones they gave lo lhe
sister work. One church ott¡c¡ai sãid, ,,Some-
times we have to divide to multiply."
_ Here's anolher cenlennial celebration for a
FWB church. This one is Oak Valley FWB
C.hurch, Gelf, lL. The lOOth birthday'of thã
church was celebrated at homecoming in
Seplember.

- According to church reporter Lorene
Lamb, Fallh FWB Church, in Mllan, lL, had a
record attendance ol 212 this summer. ln the
past six monlhs the church has recorded 29
salvation decisions, 28 baptiams and 23 unit_
ing with the church. Jlm Summerson pastors.

Pastor John Hollls delivered the ded¡cation
sermon for People's FWg Church, Justlce,
lL, on Augusl 1 7. pastor Leo poteet and mem-
bers had just completed the new aud¡torium.

The Fhst Kansas Evangollsm Conference
was conducled August 1B_20 al Flist FWB
Church, Topeka, KS. Speakers tor the con-
ference were Roy Thomas, John Gibbs and
Trymon Messer of the National Home Mis-
sions staff. Pastor Gary Elder said 1O mes_
sages highlighted lhe conference.

Pastor Mlke Rhodes of Fhst FWB Church,
Emporla, KS, reporls a successful revivai
meet¡ng with Joe Ange of Free Will Baptist
Bible College, Nashviile, TN, during the
month of June. The rev¡val concluded with 17
conversions. Follow¡ng the revival 1S people
from the same family were baptized. Þasior
Rhodes said this all came about, .,because
one young couple got saved several months
ago and began to inv¡te their families to
church."

BETHEL ECHOES, pubtication of the Ken-
tucky State Assoc¡ation of Free Will Baptists
carr¡ed an interesling memo from .1949 in its
August issue. Material came from an old coov
of the FßEE W\LL BA?TIST ADVOCATOR and
listed the ptatform for the ADVocAToR.
Three of the platform ideas were a Sunday
School in every church, a quarterly meetiné
in every county, and every FWB a tiiher. Dr. j
D. O'Donnell edits the publication.

Fifty-two people registered for institute
classes at Roule 60 FWB Church, in Kenova,
WV. The classes were an extens¡on of Bethei
Blble lnetltute, paintsville, Ky. Roy Roach
pastors.

The Kentucky Women's prayer Retreat
met at J-enny Wiley Lodge in prestonsburg,
KY, on September S and 6. Speakers weõ
Rudeno Kennedy, Dorolhy Cox and Llnda
Gllllland.

The Christian Supply Store, owned and
operated by Arkansas (Free Will Baptists) re-
ported a 23 percent increase in sales over
last year.

After Dr. David Nobel of Summit Ministries
spoke at Flr3l FWB Church, Hot Sprlnge,
AR, young people burned over $¿OOtj woith
of rock music records and lapes. The church
has 25 conversions and 22 baptisms ¡n recent
months. Raymond Coffey pastors.

ln the first seven months of 1ggo, pastor
Tommy Street of Frlendshlp FWg Church,
Ashland Clty, TN, baptized 51 converts. Thé
church has remodeled the parsonage and ¡s
averag¡ng 1 70 in Sunday School. They notch_
ed a high of 320 earlier this year. À
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Next we took a flashlight tour of a

deserted two-storY house. lt had
been a mansion, but was now in
ruins. Naturally, the boys scared the
oirls. Then someone made uP a tale
äOout five ax-murders that had
taken place there (at least I hope it
was a tale).

We grew chillY from the crisP
night air, so we raced back to the
campfire. Circled around the blazing
fire, we sang choruses.

Someone looked uP and re-
marked on the bright starlit sky. lt
was a fascinating sight-brilliant
and mysterious. Reminded of God
we suddenly became solemn and
quiet. We spoke of the end of time.

Our pastor read scriPture from I

Corinthians 15. ln the "twinkling of
an eye," he reminded us, we could
meet death. "Will You be remem-
bered 100 years after Your death"'
he asked? "Will PeoPle know who
you were?"- 

By this time the fire had died
down and the cool night air Pre-
vailed. He called our attention to it.

"Let's suppose this dying fire is
the world where we live. I could
throw a stick on it and it would shine
brightly for a while, but would soon
die out. But if each of us threw a

lighted stick we would have a

biazing fire, one that would burn for
some iime. We can be like that for
Christ too," he continued. "lf each
of us slrives to let his light shine' we
can make a blazing fire in this
world."

Then he challenged us, "Take a
moment and decide what You would
like to do to serve Christ in your life-
time. Something effective and last-
ing, even after Your death."

OUR WOMEN SPEAK
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hat night will be branded into
my mind for a long time. lt
started out to be such a fun

time. My husband and I had laken a
group of teens from our church on a
óamping trip. There were 15 of us
including our Pastor.

We were headed for a quiet,

secluded Place called the Pon-
derosa. We had a great time eating'
joking and fellowshiPPing as. we
iraveled. By the time we arrived we
were anxious to get settled and be-
gin exploring the Place.

We quickly unloaded the bus, set
up tents and buill a fire' Soon there
were 15 weiners heating over the
open flame. As we had our fillof hot
dogs and Potato chiPs, someone
broke out the marshmallows. I took
quite a bit of teasing when I tried to
bite a marshmallow without realiz-
ing it was on fire.

After supper we left our Pastor to
tend the fire while we took a moon'
light walk. To keeP us together we
held onto a rope and began our
adventure. The boys took us on a
bird-blinding hunt.

W¡th flashlights in hand, we
searched the nearby barns' ln the
third barn one of the boys flashed
his light. A bird was Perched in the
top. Another fellow climbed uP,
grabbed the bird and brought it
down to the waiting group' lt was a
woodpecker. Satisfied that our hunt
had been successful, we turned the
bird loose and watched it fly into the
night.

We were each given a stick to
throw on the dying embers as we re-
vealed our decision aloud. ln mY

mind I thought we would soon have
a glowing fire.

Our pastor went first, "ln mY life-
time I would like to win 1,000 souls
for the Lord." And with these words
he threw in his stick. We watched as
it caught fire. My husband was next.

"As your leader, I would like to
reach each of You for the Lord, and
help turn you from an uncaring atti-
tude. I want You to serve the Lord
now and not waste Your Young
lives."

Then he threw his stick into the
fire. My heart marveled as the
sparks ilew in everY direction. MY

turn was next.
"l would like to use mY writing

ability to reach others for Christ
even after I am dead. I want. to use
the talent God has given me for his
service."

I threw mY stick into the growing
flames. And then we waited. No one
seemed to be moving. No more
sticks were thrown into the fire' I

took a questioned look about me.
Fear gripped me; disappointmenl

pounded at mY heart as I recognized
their expressions. They were uncon-
cerned. TheY did not care. Two were
giggling.- 

A lost and hell-bound world, and
they did not care.

'¡Forgive them, O God," I PraYed.
Helpþssly I watched as the f¡re

flickered and finally died. I shivered
for it was cold. And so dark. A

ABOUT THE WRITER: D¡ane Mitcheil Thomas

is a member of Grifton Free W¡il Bapt¡st

Church, Grilton, North Carol¡na.
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PART X

By Leroy Forlines

he purpose of this article is to
give a fuller explanation of
w.hat is meant by foilowing the

leadership of the pastor.
Hebrews 13:17 clearly sets fortha leade r-f ollower relationship

between the pastor and the peoplé.
Earlier articles exptained tnd Oitier_
ent leader-follower models such as
the d¡ctator-subject retationship, the
master-slave relationship, the gen-
eral-private relationship, and the
shepherd{lock relationshio.

Many use Hebrews 13:ì 7 to insist
on a strong authoritarian approach
of the pastor over the peoþie. The
pastor is the spiritual leader and his
word is law according to this ap-
proach. The people are simply to fol_
low his directions. This, it is'tñought,
is the plan for a strong, ettective,
growing church.

But the case is quite clear. The
New Testament condemns the
strong authoritarian approach to
pastorat authority and sets forth the
shepherd-flock model for the rela_
tionship between the pastor and his
people (see the first eight articles in
this series).

. Th.e pattern of pastoral authority
is a leader-follower model in which
the leader exercises his watchcare
over the flock out of the deepest
concern for the members. He is to
be highly respected by his people,
but not an authoritarian' figure
whose word is law.

LEADEBSHIP THAT PERSUADES

What causes some to think He_
brews 13:17 supports an authoritar_
¡an type leadership are the words
"obey" and "submit',. The word
translated obey is the passive form
of peitho. The active form of peitho
means to persuade. The passive
form means to be persuaded, and at
rmes means obedience.

W. E. Vine says, ,,The obedience
suggested is not submission to
authority, but resulting from persua_
sion" (Vrne's Expository Dictionary
of New Testament Words\.

The meanin g of peitho as it is
used in Hebrews 13:17 is similar to
our use of the word ,,listen.,' 

When
we say to someone, ,,Be sure and
listen to him," we mean take heed to
what he is saying and follow his ad_
vrce or instructions. We are not re-
commending blind obedience.
Rather, we point to giving careful
consideration and appropriate re_
sponse.

The word that is translated ,,sub_

mit" is hupeiko. ll occurs only here
in the New Testament. Some think
this means yield where there may
be some reluctance, while peitho
means obedience in cases where
the person is persuaded. The writer
of Hebrews is actually saying, ,,Be
persuaded by (or listen tol your
leaders and yield to them."

ln I Corinthians 16:1S-16. paul
urged the Corinthian Christians to
submit to the leadership of tested
and approved leaders. With regard
to the house of Stephanas, Þaul
said, "they have addicted them-
selves to the ministry of the saints."

Having called attention to the kind
of people who made up the house of
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DOCTRINE (From page 29)

Stephanas, Paul said, ". . . submit
yourselves unto such . . ." lt was an
appeal to follow leaders who were
devoted Christians, not an appeal to
follow them simply because of their
off ice.

The word that is translated "sub-
mit" in I Corinthians 16;16 is hupo-
fasso. lt could refer to submission in
any leader-follower model. The
nature of the submission is deter-
mined by the nature of the relation-
ship and the context.

Since the New Testament forbids
strong authoritarian type leadership
in the church, submission of Chris-
tians to their leaders must be under-
stood by both members and Pastors
(see the first article of this series).

There can be no question that the
pastor is clearly the chief leader in

the church. This series is misunder-
stood if that point is not clearly seen.
The issue centers around the stYle
of leadershiP.

Pastoral leadershiP does not relY

on an unquestioned authority based
on the Position of being Pastor.
Rather, it is an authoritY that de-
pends upon earned resPect, Per-
suasive leadership and the power of
God working in the mind, heart and
willof each person.

This kind of leadershiP is not
weak leadership; it is strong leader-
ship. lt is strong because it gains the
respect of the people and appeals to
them as thinking, feeling, acting
beings in a Persuasive waY. lt does
not depend upon threats and intimi-
dation. lt is the kind of leadership
that causes members to be Proud to
identify a preacher and saY, "He's
my pastor."

WANTED : STRONG FOLLOWERS

This kind of leadershiP en-
courages strong followers. Authori-
tarian leadershiP makes weak fol-
lowers, because it is uneasY with
people who think for themselves' A
pastor who is highlY resPected and
has good Persuasive abilitY is not
afraid to allow room for differences
of opinion.

Certainly, these differences are to
be within limits, but there must be
room for difference of opinion in

church. This is the only kind of lead-
ership that strong men will submit
to. Strong men will not become
rubber stamps. To do so is a sacri-
fice of their own uniqueness and in-

tegrity.
Only weak PeoPle will make such

a sacrifice. Strong People can be
loyal to that leadership which earns
their respect and which in turn re-
spects them. But when PeoPle are
called uÞon to surrender their own
right to think by an authoritarian ap-
proach to leadership, they are asked
to give up their strength.

Strong leadershiP does not im-
pose its own wishes uPon PeoPle
without input from them. A strong
leader is not afraid to ask PeoPle
what they think or how theY feel' He
is unafraid of letting people think
and speak.

While working to achieve a basic
harmony in the church, the leader
must allow a certain amount of ten-
sion within boundaries. A certain
amount of tension is necessarY to
maintaining balance in the church.

It takes more than a strong Pastor
to build a strong church' lt also
takes strong laymen. Strong people
will not always think alike on every-
thing. Strong people are notsatisfied
to have no influence in the church.

The oastor whose leadershiP al-
lows people to be strong will be able
to attract strong PeoPle to his
church.

It is important for the pastor to de-
velop a kind of holY boldness which
allows him to interact with strong
laymen in such a way that they will
not be driven awaY from him. lt is
just as lmportant that his strength
not require them to diminish their
own strength. The Pastor must gain

the respect of strong men so they
will become loYal followers'

There is a strong lYPe of
leadership that does not depend up-

on commands followed bY unques-
tioned obedience. This is the type of
þastoral leadershiP taught in the
New Testament. When a Pastor oe-
velops this style of leadership' he

earns lhe right to be thought of as an
elder. as that term is used to denote
one who f ills the office of Pastor.

The next article will discuss some
practical problems involved in the
proper exercise of pastoral author-
itY. ¡

By Melvin Worthington

ontentment is a verY elusive
commoditY, and Yet it is one
of the distinguishing marks of

the Christian. ls contentment pos-

sible? Must contentment mean com-
placency or comPromise? What
determines contentment? Does it

deoend on circumstances, church
or countrY?

Dissatisfaction, discouragement
and divisions are often symptoms of
discontentment in one's soul. Free
Will Baptists need revival of Per-
sonal contentment in light of the
Lord's blessings on us.

Contentment must not be equated
with comPlacency or comPromise,
but rather a confidence in the sover-
eignty of the great I AM over His

creation.

THE EXPECTATION

Contentment ¡s mandated bY the
scriotures. The Christian should be

conient with his wages (Luke 3:14)'
in soite of his circumstances (Philip-
pians 4:11), with food and raiment (l
Timothy 6:8) and with the things
which he has (Hebrews 13:5)'

The Christian can be contented
and furthermore, it is exPected of
him. Discontentment is a manifesta-
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Criteria
For

tion of unbelief and must not charac-
terize the Christian.

ÏHE ESSENTIALS

Psalm 1 :1 describes the
"blessed" man as one Separated
from the World. Unless a Christian is
rightly related to the world, he will
never have contentment in his soul.

Biblical separation means reject-
ing the counsel of the ungodly
(Psalm 1 :1a). The Christian must not
seek the advice or wisdom of the un-
godly. He must take wiser counsel
as he obediently follows the com-
mandments of the Lord.

The path of piety is the way of
peace. The Word of God is the
standard by which the "blessed"
man orders his life. He does not
walk in the counsel of the ungodly.

Biblical separation involves re-
jecting the company of sinners
(Psalm 1:1b). Having been saved by
the grace of God, the Christian no
longer chums with nor follows sin-
ners to do evil, for he is careful re-
garding the company he keeps. He
does not stand in the congregation
of sinners.

Biblical separation involves re-
jecting the contempt of the scornful
(Psalm 1:1c). The arrogant scoffing
of the scornful is rejected by the
separated Christian. He does not sit
in the seat of the scornful.

Worldliness includes both atti-
tudes and actions. The contented
Christian is rightly related to the
world. He is separated from it.

Although in the midst of the world,
he is distinctively different f rom it.

Saturation by the Word (Psalm
1:2) characterizes the contented
Christian. His view of life springs
from the Word of God. As he medi-
tates on the Word his character,
concepts and convictions are
molded by the ministry of the Holy
Spirit.

His delight is in the doctrines of
the Bible. He deliberates on its
truths day and night. There is no
substitute for the Word of God in the
Christian's life. ln order to manifest
the character of God one must be
molded by the Word of God. Satura-
tion by the scriptures is the secret to
satisfaction in the soul.

The contented Christian is further
described as one Situated by the
Water (Psalm 1:3). He is like a tree
planted by the rivers of water. God's
supply of grace is inexhaustable.
Fruitfulness will come in its season.

The man who delights in God's
Word, being taught by it, will bring
forth patience in the time of suffer-
ing, faith in the day of trial and joy in
the hour of prosperity.

Charles Spurgeon aptly stated,
". . . there is a blessing concealed
in the righteous man's crosses,
losses, and sorrows. The trials of the
saint are a divine husbandry, by
which he grows and brings forth
abundant f ruit."

THE END

Personal contentment in one's

soul results in PROPER PERSPEC-
TIVES. lt gives ability to perceive
honestly and fairly the facts in any
situation and under all circum-
stances.

PROPER PRIORITIES will be
evident in the life of the Christian
who is contented in his soul. Discon-
tentment manifests itself in wrong
priorities.

The Christian who is contented
will make PROPER PROGRESS in
every area of his Christian ex-
perience. He will not go off on tan-
gents but will proceed on a steady
course. Contentment helps in con-
tinuance.

Godliness with contentment is
great gain (l Timothy 6:6). ln your
godliness are you content?
Separated from the world, saturated
by the Word and situated by Water
will insure godliness with contenþ
ment. 

^

SECRETARY'S SCHEDULE
October 2-S Conference, New Brunswick,

Canada
October l0-'11 Family Life Seminar, Howards

Grove FWB Church, Cottonwood, Ala-
bama

October 13-18 Oklahoma State Association,
Muskogee, Oklahoma

Octoboill6-19 Special Services, Calvary
FWB Church, Norman, Oklahoma

October 20.26 Special Services, First FWB
Church, Elizabethton, Tennessee

October 29-30 Florida State Associalion,
Piney Grove FWB Church, Chipley, Florida
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CONTACT
P. 0. Box 1088
Nashvills, Tennesseo 37202
Second class postage paid al Nashville, Tennessee

YOUR GIFTS:

o Build Home Missions Churches.

o Conduct Evangelism Conferences.

. Support 45 preachers, their wives and
children.

Roy Thomas Trymon Messer
General Director Associate Director

John Gibbs
Director of Maintain Chaplaincy program.

Print soul winning and follow up literature.

Undergird evangelism ministry in local
churches.

Developrnent

"We challenge your church to give the whole offering on
National Home Missions Sunday, and challenge you as
individuals to give a whole week's pay! These offerings will
help build Free Will Baptist churches across America."

Home Missions Chaplaincy

HOME MISSIONS BOARD
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FREE WILL BAPTISTS

P. O. BOX 1OBB, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37202

Church Extension Evangelism


